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taarreti tiesnear was returned this morning to the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home from
Lansing, Michigan where he
died suddenly yesterday morn-

Morton Works For
Nelson Rockefeller
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen.
Thruston B. Morton, R-Ky., said
Wednesday that former Vice
President Richard Nixon was
making the same mistake he
made in 1960 and hoped it
would be to the advantage of
New York Gov. Nelson Rocket
feller.
"I was intimately associated
with Dick Nixon in 1960," Mor
ton said. "I think we peaked a
little early in that campaian.
I'm afraid the same thing has
happened to him this time."
In 1960, Nixon lost to the late
John F. Kennedy_ for the presidency.
Morton aid it was the beliefthat Nixon was peaking tan
soon that led backers of RockBro. James Yates
efeller's candidacy for the Re
publican presidential nominat
ion to think he stands a good
chance of beating Nixon for the
GOP nod at the national con.
Bro. James M. Yates of Oak vention next month.
Morton's statements came at
Ridge, Tenn., will be conducting a Series of gospel meetings a news conference here at
at the Friendship Church of which six senators who support
Christ beginning Sunday, July Rockefeller spoke on his posi28th and • continuing through tion on various issues.
Morton and Sen. Jacob K.
Friday, August 2nd. Services
also told new,will be conducted each night at Javits,
men that it was understanding
7:30.
Bra. Yates is well known thr- that a nationwide poll by Rockough this area as he worked efeller to determine who has
the best chance of beating the.
with the Green Plains Church
Democratic candidate will be
-preis
He
years.
2
for
of Christ
released Monday.
sently working with the HighThe New York governor went
land Church of Christ in Oak
ahead with the poll on his own
Ridge, Tenn. 2
Jim Hurt of Murray will be after party leaders spurned his
in charge of the song service. suggestion to conduct a nationiveryRne is invited to attend wide survey to determine the
stronger candidate.
these meetings.
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Angry Soviets
Press For Meet
With Czechs

ing about 9:00 o'clock. Cause
of his death was given as an apparent heart attack.
Beshear, coach at Murray UnMrs. Youel Duncan of Lynn
iversity School, was one of Mur
Grove brings in a double curay State's all time great bascumber yesterday. The main
ketball players.
curved.
and
big
pretty
one is
Friends may call at the funThe smaller of the two is curvBy JAMES 0. JACKSON
eral home after 2:00 p.m. toed on the inside of the big one.
PRAGUE (UPI) — Defiant
day.
Don't know what kind of cuCzech Communists today played
Fred Henry, MSU student .Beshear, 46, completed his
cumber it is but there are two
hard-to-get in a confrontation
Murray
who is charged in the shooting teaching duties at the
of them putting on the Siamese
with angry Soviet leaders.
of Eugene Cavitt, is being summer session last week and
twin act. •
According to Communist reLansing,
East
to
driven
had
rewas
is
Tennessee,
sought in
ports, the Kremlin's ruling ITjob
that
solicit
WILL
-I
Dick
Drilate
a
.the
of
attend
to
NOT
Tuesday
Decendents
Mich..
Police
ported today by City
We pet a letter from the featpresidium is en
and have not solicited that
Smith, pioneer of Stewart man party
Henry allegedly shot Eugene ver Training and Safety Instiure syndicate that says that
showdown with the
a
to
route
RonGov.
California's
anfor
the
met
County, Tenn.,
job,"
Cavitt at Hale's Trailer Court tute.
serial stories will be discontheir program for
nual reunion at Paris Landing, Czechs and
ald Reagan tells reporters at on Tuesday night, then got in
Funeral services will be held
tinued "due to declining in."
"democratization
Sunday, July 21.
Friday at 2:00 p.m. at the J. H.
the Governors Conference in
Cavitt's car and drove off.
terest". The one we have now
But the Czechs, led by part!.
were:
Those
attending
Home
chapel
know
Funeral
You
Churchill
Ohio.
Cincinnati,
Catwo
of
that
Police said
will be continued to conclusion
Secretary Alexander DubMr. and Mrs. Scottie Herding First
what job he means.
vitt's children were in the car with Rev. William Porter ofand it will probably be recek are not making it easy for
and
services
Tomand
Judy
children,
ficiating.
Graveside
when Henry drove off in it,
placed by an illustrated feature
Russians.
my, Miss Linda Lankford of the
but Henry apparently did not will be held on Saturday mornstory.
According to Czech spokesParis, Tenn,
ing at 10:00 a.m, at the Ilsley
know they were in the car.
and sources, Dubcek is
Mrs. Toni Smith, Mr. and men
The car was found by Henry Cemetery near Dawson Springs,
W• use to read them all the =111111111111111111111111111111E11111MIN
at- a summit that would
balking
Mrs. Allen Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
County police in Paris yester- Kentucky.
time, but with the accelerated
pit the Soviet ;eleven against
and
Mr.
and
sons,
Smith
the
Brice
was
deacon
at
a
Beshear
day. The two children, ages six
way of life, apparently we fall
his own ll-man presidium.
Mrs. James Thomason, Herbert
and seven, had left the car and First Christian Church of Murinto an ever growing category
Despite veiled threats or SoMrs.
Smith, Mrs. Bill Ledbetter,
of folks who are so busy they by United Press International walking down the highway ray.
armed intervention, Czech
viet
basketball
Rosa Broaster, Mrs. Floyd McHe had coached
when they were picked up and
do not have time to enjoy some
also publicly conspokesmen
Elroy and Mrs. Ewing Stack,
baseball at University
of the smaller conveniences of
Partly cloudy warm and hu- taken to their mother who lives and
tinued to vow that the policy
Tenn.
of
all
Clarksville,
1954.
since
of
School
life.
mid toda4, through Friday with in Henry, Tennessee, south
of reform — including a free
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smith
Beshear enjoyed a storybook
scattered meetly afternoon and Paris.
press — will not be changed to
where
Mr.
and
State
Michigan;
Detroit,
of
Cavitt is reported in good career at Murray
•Thsre is no doubt about It, evening Vitenderdlowers. High
he Soviet liking.
Mrs. Harry Smith of Southfield,
, times change, outlooks change, today upper 80s east to low 90s condition at the Murray Hospi- he enrolled as a 27-year-old
Don't Want Troops
Michigan.
viewpoints change, standards west. Low tonight upper 60s tal today. He suffered a bullet World War II Army veteran in
Further, the Czechs were
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wrather,
wound in the right shoulder 1949. Known as "Daddy," he
change.
east to mid 706 west.
sticking to their position that
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wrath
which entered from the back won All-Ohio Valley Conference
they themselves' can defend
years
H.
J.
and
Beland
Mrs.
Mr.
era
consecutive
However we were talking this
and passed through his body. honors three
their western borders, without
Murray
of
of
cher, all
Almo.
morning with Rex Alexander
, Police said that the reason and. was a member
the aid of Soviet divisions on
Mrs. Trudie Miller, Mr. and
and Vernon Shown who just
for the shooting incident is not State's first OVC championship
Czech soil.
Mrs. Charles T. Miller and
team in 1952.
got back from Lansing. Michknown. •
To cap it all, the Czechs were
Murin
Mrs.
Mr.
and
scorer
Kathy,
daughter
highest
Second
Churchill
igan with the J. H.
reported prepared to demand
Hello Mr. Williams.
poRic1659
son
and
D.
with
Miller
James
history
ray State
ambulance which returned Garsomething of the Soviets —that
How is everything in Mair.
key, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rob Mil- the Kremlin pay its debts to
ints during his career, Beshear
rett Beshear to Murray. They ray? It may take you a little
the
for
ler and children, Patty, David, this country.
still holds the record
agreed that Garrett was noted time to think of who I
all.
Gregg and Jeff, Mr. and
highest per game average duefor his sincerety, his honesty, When I was 12 I worked and
As if to show that the Soviets
Y ing a single season — 23.8 durMike Miller and son, Mr. and will not halt reform plans. Dub.'
his dependability, and his kind- sold papers for you. I came inMrs. David Borders and daugh- cek spent Wednesday in Praing 1953, when he was 30 years
ness, all qualities which are to the army some time ago, and
PARIS, Tenn. (UPI) — Hen- old. His single game scoring reter, all of Murray.
valued and the possession of love it. I'm in the Medical. Divgue working on arrangements
marked its second cord of .41 was broken only
which, bring greatness to any talon at Fort Campbell, Ken- ry County
for a Czech party congress in
fatality in two days Wed- recently.
traffic
person.
September that is to cement
tucky. Mr., Williams if you nesday night when Danny
In addition to coaching ear.
eight-month-old anti-Stalinthe
Ohio
the
would, I wish you would write Odum, 16, of Paris, was killed
of
commander
c..orsa,
By JOEL .N. SHURKIN
ies at the University School, he
W. are thankful that Integra) this up in the Ledger. It's just
in this country.
regime
ist
exhad
earlier
Guard,
Highway 641.
CLEVELAND (UPI) — Mayor National
taught driver safety and physi'is worth just as much today as to let the young, between the on
In Washington. and elsewith
dissatisfaction
the
said
patrol
pressed
highway
The
won
apparently
Stokes,
B.
sumCarl
the
During
education.
cal
it was 10,000 years ago, regard- age of 14 and 19 know how
v:here, oreign government sourwas driving alone and mer he taught swimming class- a bold gamble Wednesday when Stokes' withdrawal of the troops
Funeral services for Mrs. Lo- ces indicated the Czechs posless of the change of outlook. wonderful Dad and Mom are. victim
55th
from
stretching
car es
moving
area
slow
the
a
pass
to
in
tried
the
of
wishes
the
the
of
overrode
formerly
he
Lane,
ra Dale
for elementary and pre'
views, standards, etc.
sibly -were in a bad position —
So if you would please do this when his car's left front wheel
state's top military officer and
Golden Pond Community, who faced with a choice of giving in
school children.
for me. I think it will help.
road,
the
of
shoulder
the
left
passed away in her home Mon- to the Soviets and cutting down
A native of Dawson Springs _withdrew. National Guard troops
If you ever tried to slip up on
Jackie Canady causing the car to roll over
day. at Port Wentworth, Ga, their reforms or paying the conin Hopkins County. Beshear was and police from the riot-scarra Bob White, you know how
Kids don't know everything.
several times. The youth died scheduled to begin a program ed East Side.
•
will be held today at 4:00 p.m. sequences. which could include
your work is cut out for you.
Letter to the Teenagers:
en route to a Memphis hospital. in driver education and safety
There were only sporadic rein the J. H. Churchill Funeral armed intervention.
We hear this big one giving
I was just thinking how
The other recent traffic at the university this fall. How- ports of looting as midnight
Chapel. Rev. Randolph Allen
forth with all his might back smart I "was" the last five
Dr. Josef Tichy, the balding
was Mrs. GliTria Laylor ever, he planned to continue passed in the area where 10
will officiate. Burial will be in party spokesman, told a news
in a fence row, so we says. years. I lived in Murray all death
Tueswas
killed
who
21,
and
Lee,
the Murray Memorial Gardens. conference Wednesday Czech
coaching. He was attending the persons were shot to death
we'll slip up on him and take a my life and know most all the
near here.
Survivors are her husband, reformers will stick to their
driver education session at 45 wounded Tuesday night and
look.' We creep in our best In kids. I was a student at Cabo- day
Preston W .Lane of Port Went- policy guns. Of the session with
Michigan State for the third early Wednesday. The blazing
• dian fashion and the Bob White
way County High til my Freshgun flights were alleged to have
worth, Ga., her step-mother, the Soviets, he said, "There is
summer.
gives forth regularly with his man year when I dropped out.
Mrs. Hodge Leneave of Bard- room for compromise. In poliBeshear earned the B.S. de- been part of a black power plot.
call. He is coming in loud and Mom and Dad told me this was
Stokes told a news conference
well. Ky., one daughter, Mrs. tics, there always is a chance
gree in 1953 and. the M.A. declear all the time we are creep- wrong and I should stay in
Nancv_Drake of Eufaula Ada., for—c--onip-ronviso..-13ut_ _there .it
aza at Murray Slate. at 1 a.m., Thursday the area
gresr
ing_ silently nearer and nearer school. But what did Morn- and
from the Pur- He had also done graduate work was calm.
members
4-H
two sons, Paul and Preston no room for changing political
come_inshould
he
Surely
him.
Dad know about this and what chase Area are participating in
"I want to emphasize- there
Lane both of Atlanta, Ga., two line."
at Indiana University.
to sight at any moment we rea- ( should do' Who needs four
program with
grandsons, David and Jerry
Besides being known for his have- been . no shootings or
son becauselk.is coming, in so years of high school when you a 4-H Exchange
Seeks Smaller Summit
the Ventura County, California basketball playing and coach- deaths of any kind Wednesday
Lane both of Atlanta, Ga., two
loud. Just as we get to where can
Dubcek was said to prefer a
fish. Well take Hi-Teen' 4-H Club. Twenty-six
and
hunt
sporabeen
have
There
half-brothers, Hal and Bill Len- smaller summit in order to
ing, Beshear was an avid out- night.
we think he should be, he
my word for it. Don't drop out members and 4 leaders arrived
eave; two half-sisters, Mrs. keep out of the conference
doorsman and was widely ac- dic incidents of looting and alclams up and makes not one
out. The four years from California on July 23 and
find
to
Iwana Bone and Mrs. Katherine those members of his own dividclaimed one of the best bass so 10 fires to which the Fire
noise. We know he is hiding
"you spend" in school are the are living with older 4-H memhas responded
Jackson, one sister-in-law, Mrs. ed presidium who favor the Sofishermen and quail hunters in Department
somewhere giving us the once
your
of
most wonderful years
bers in the Purchase Area. Western Kentucky.
Firemen report no problems at
Carrie Wallace of Route 3, viets and oppose reform.
over. Giving it up as a bad job,
life. What you put into it is
remain in the PurMurray. Also surviving are sevHe is survived by his wife, all."
we retreat and in just a little what you get out of it. Mother They will
To show they mean business
chase Area until Monday morn- Lucy, two sons, Gary, a lieutenStokes said some gangs of
eral aunts, uncles, and cousins in denying Moscow demands
while here comes his call aance
MAYOR
CARL
B.
STOKES
Dad know what's best. My ing, July 29.
and
the
roving
of this community.
ant in the Army, and Keeny•. a young Negroes were
again from the same spot. He
that Soviet troops are needed to
Dad would always tell me, son,
Four of these members are student at Murray High School, East Side -end they have been
Pallbearers will be Albert protect Czech borders against
is a master at' concealment.
don't do this, don't do that, be living in Calloway County. They and his mother, Mrs. Ethel Be- "our primary source of trou- to 125th Streets. And trom EuCassity, Virgil Roberts. Charles the West, local television statin before 10:00, don't drive too include: Susan Gail Baughn, shear of Dawson Springs.
ble." ..
clid Avenue to the Lake Shore Archie. Arthur Wallace, James ions Wednesday broadcast film
fast. Now I'm in the U.S. Army 465 Del North Road, Ojai,. Cali"Generally speaking. the corn- Boulevard.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Cassey, and Vance Leneave.
of Czech forces on the western
and to look back every day my fornia. who is lying with Judy Home, Murray, is in charge of munity has cooperated well and
'I'm a military man,"
frontier. Pressed by newsmen,
area
Dad and Mom were just look- Kelso at Lynn Grove. Debra funeral arrangements.
the
had
"I
have
area
Corso said.
persons outside the
Ticha• acknowledged "small"
CEMETERY MEETING
ing out for me. Kids, meet thenr-McCaw-ley, 5477 Bryn Mawk,
not been trying to `get inside." secure and I would have liked
units of Soviet troops still reI
But
half-way. Be good to them be- Ventura, California is living
Stokes ordered the guard and to have kept it that way.
All persons interested in the main in this country despite
cause their wonderful to you. with Aileen Palmer at Kirksey.
police pullback to permit 500 bowed to the mayor's request."
up-keep of the Hicks Cemetery Prague's efforts to get them
The one who's telling you this Cynthia Gragg, 461 Princeton
Chief Endorses Move
civilian leaders to enter the
are asked to meet at the ceme- out.
called
Is 18, not a grownup, I'm just Avenue, Ventura, California is
Blackwell
and
Chief
area
Negro
Police
predominantly
Czech sources also indicated
tery Saturday morning. July 27.
18.
living with Beverly Roger',
attempt to keep the lid on. He it a "brilliant idea. It was the
the up-keep of Dubcek may press the Soviets
for
Donations
From Know it All Lynn Grove and Wade Brown,
said they were succeeding.
the cemetery will be accepted. in their conference to pay this
Jackie Canady
Ventura, California is with
Maj. Gen. Sylvester-T Del (Continued on Page Eight)
Miss Karen Alexander and
country the debts run up in 20
for
address
Ed Note: Jackie's
Lynn Dunn in the, New Hope Kathleen Madrey were hostessyears of trade that always was
Calloway County took many those who would like to con- community.
•
es for a water melon cutting,
in the Soviet favor. Czechs arhonors at the Purchase Area tact him is Jackie M. Canady,
4-H members from the Pur- Monday afternoon at the home
gue that much of this nation's
4-H Rally, which. vers-htkelfwes- RA 12967563, Ward 10-R, U.S.A. chase' Area will have an op- al Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alexandeconomic woe — a basic reason
I day, July 16. at St. Mary School Hospital, Fort Campbell, Ken- portunity to visit this group in er. The guest of honor was Rofor the rise -of the reformers—
In McCracken County.
tucky 42223.
Ventura, California in the sum- bert Bernell. an Internatiaoal* the unpaid debt of the SoThe following is a list Of
mer of 1969.
Farm Youth Fxchange from
viets.
.
Division winners:
The purpose of this program Ireland. Bola showed beautiful
is for a better understanding colored slides of his native
'Junior Division — Agronomy.
between people through the na- country There was an interestDavid Smith; Other Engineertion and to get ideas for a bet- ing exchange -Dr ideas of the
ing, Kim Puckett; Entomology,
customs of Ireland and United
ter 4-H program.
Robert Brelsford; Other Foods,
States.
Patricia Foy; Home FurnishThose present were: Mr. &Ind
Mr. and Mrs. William FandRevival services will be held
ings, Lisa Smith; Home Man- rich enjoyed dinner this week
Mrs. Glen Sims and their
at the Sinking Spring Baptist
9 agement. Janet Newberry, Pauand.
Cecilia
daughters.
Libby.
at the mansion of Kentucky
ChurA July 29 and continuing la Elkins; Public Speaking, State Governor Louie B. Nunn,
Carol, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alexthrough August 4. Services will
Maria:iv(
Jim:
Geology,
Becky Burchett;
There .will be a homecoming ander and Danny and
'along with the other 23 delebe held daily at 2:00 p.m. and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
and
my Jarrett.
Alexander
Methodist
Carmel
Mount
at
gates W. the Re-publican Nat8:00 p.m. The evangelist will
Frnest
Madrey.
two
north
located
miles
Church,
in
be Bro. Billy Turner. and the.
senior Division — Boys Elec- ional Convention. Included
Mr. and
the event were various state of Kirksey on Sunday, Jul' 28. ,Others present were: Kathy
music director will be Rob Wiltric. Ted Allen Howard.
Miss
Like,
Mrs.
Cecil
and Mas. Bro. Danny Underwood will
liams.
All winners will participate officials. Governor
Scott, Mr. Arlie Scott, Mr. ItobRonald Reagan of California preach at 11:00 a.m.
Everyone is cordially invited
at the Kentucky State Fair.
ert Bernell and the hostesses.
be
at
will
basket
lunch
A
also.
dinner
the
at
guests
to attend these services: '
Others participating were were
will
Singing
be
noon.
12:0()
that
Mrs. Fandrich reported
Boys Electric, Steve McCuiston,
the afternoon. All singEVENTS CHANGED
Karen the entire affair was highly en- 'herd in
•Blue Ribbon; Clothing. Foods, tertaining and enjoyable. The ers. and listeners are.invited to
FIVE CITED
Ribbon;
Alexander, Blue
The two weeks swim prowill attend the come and enjoy the day.
Janey Kelso, Blue Ribbon; Boys Murray couple
gram at Murray State UniverFive persons were cited yesMcCuiston, Republican National Convention
Speaking. Steve
NOW YOU KNOW
sity of which Garrett Beshear
beterday by the Murray Police
Blue Ribbon. Health. Linda Wil- in Miami Beach, Florida
was supervisor, will continue
Department. They were, one for
ginning on August 5.
liams, Blue Ribbon, Photograby United Press International today and Friday afjer being
disregarding a stop sign, two
invitatha%•e,
received
They
RibBlue
Jarrett.
- phy•. Jeanne.
The name of movie idol closed yesterday. The Ayers,
eurfewaviolaliens one for
and
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to
receptions
several
for
tea
ta-to
metathing,
.c
Kathy
gutted
TiakugAcKfiraorg- A
bon. Girls Speaking..
Rudolph Valentino was Rodolfo woman's -softball team, have
recktess driving and one for no
a ghetto 1131.111 where: gun -battles took nine
troUpi,putrol
Guard
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National
Cl•:veland
Stubblefield, Blue Ribbon: Safe- affairs from Republican presiMiami Alfonzo Raffaelo Pierre Filibert cancelled their game planned
dential aspirants in
helmet while aiding motorilit v
14..s,• throe of thi47r-pi4w-emen: .Tho. is a thr..e-ierfe area minked
ty. Jannctte Jarrett, Blue. Rib••
Gughelmi di Valentina d'Anton: for Friday in respect'for BeghBeach.
cycle.
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a progiany of tilerity's
'
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20 Years Ago Today
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Swedes Still Puzzle
Over 1628 Sinking

State
Dr. Ella R. Weihing, dean of•wonien at Murray
dean
College'for seven years, has resigned her duties as
t (3.f
and will remain as an instructor in the departmen
languages and literature.
Murray,
Mrs. Lucy Smith, a well known resident of
yesterday
Mich.,
Detroit,
Hospital,
died at the Ford

the aelfare of Sweden depends
morning
on her navy."
and
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE SETTLER CO., 1100
LM
—
iUPI1
STOCKHO
James Edwin Collie, Sr., Eugene Hilton Smith,
An
t,
amateur
archeologis
Madison Ave, Memphis. Tenn , Time Si Llfe Sidi.. New Tint, PLY, Thousands of people lined the
of Murray are enrolled in Indiana
Smith
Clark
iikuava
Anders Franzen. discovered the
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
shores that sunny Sunday afUniversity's summer session.
site of Wasa's sinking in 1958.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission aa ternoon to cheer the mightiest Divers went down and on Aug.
Miss Martha Lindsey is the new home economics
battleship in the Swedish Navy
Elected Chas Mailer
Murray
20, 1959, the Wasa, hanging in
and Tim O'Brien will be the coach at
iracher
as it set out on its -maiden voybetween
wires
of
two
a
cradle
25
SUBSCRIPTION RATESB Oarrliar ilt MUITINT. Per week c, Per age.
Training School.
•
pontoons. named Oden and
month $1.10. In Clilloway and adjoining counties. Per year. 0.50.
- With sails set and flags flyPrigs, after two gods of NorZones 1 At 2, WOO, Elsewhere $11.00. All service guescripUoma UAW
ing the Wasa made a brave
dic mythology, was moved inshow and the onlookers spoke
Ootataseng CMG same at a Canweiny hi the
to shallow water
it
part
would
of
the
proudly
Integrity ef lie Newagapar"
On April 24. 1961 her waterplay in the Southern Baltic in
logged hull saw the light of
CONTINUOUS SHOWING
support of the armies of King
day again. As in August, 1828,
DAILY
II
engaged
then
Adolf
Gustaf
FROM 1 PIA.
thousands of cheering people
THURSDAY — JULY 25, 1968
in the Thirty Years War.
and
shores
hundreds
lined the
Suddenly a squall sprang up.
of small boats surrounded the
GARRETT BESHEAR
Before the unbelieving eyes of
armada of salvage craft.
•
the vast throng the Wasa
VI Adolf
slowly sank. ' Later King Gustaf
and
over,
heeled
said about a
aboard to take a first
can put into words what should be
At least 60 of her crew of went
look. What he saw was • scene
450 died.
mAn,of the caliber of Garrett Beshear?.
tragedy- the skeletons of
Thar
WarAfifo—ITITI628.
y'
communit
sailors, their personallSeWho has held the odd position in the
Today. 340 years later, the dead
and everything else
number of years?
Wasa rests in a museum at the longings
that Garrett Beshear has held for a
covered with the mud and clay
friendly
The
a
Park.
n
had
Royal
who
Diurgaarde
Garrett was one of those fellows
wa- of centuries
modest. He did hulk %as raised from its
The sailors were buried in
hello, was quiet, unassuming, efficient,
tery grate in 1961 and since
at hand.
then marine archaeologists graves on an Island close to
his job well, got results with the material
State have pierced together a great the place of disaster. On an isHe was one of the basketball greats at Murray
NEW HEART 36 HOURS BEFORE — Fred C. Everman, to, Ar-g
deal of information about the land opposite the burial ground
the unique museum of Wass.
University having been named to the Little All America ship.
lington, Va., is out of his hospital bed in St. Luke's Hospital.
than usual,
But the actual reason torlhe Sweden's foremost tourist atTex.. only 36 hou,ra after receiving a new heart in the world's
lit 1952. His college career came later in life
built.
traction today, was
colleges sinking still puzzles them.:
26th heart transplant Nurse is Mrs. Alice Nye
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seconds because of Garrett Beshear.
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since
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Archaeologists say that by by United Press International tride unsuccessfully ttf take
quiry the prosecutor said the
guided ship was well built but that 1971 the Wasa will be almost
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A thought for the day: Rowords what Garrett Beshear meant to this community?
who said, when he ordered the blocks from his San Fernando ed.
man poiet Quintus Ennius said,
We feel pitifully inadequate at times like these, but we ship built, that -next to God valley home
In 1934, ehancellar Englebeit
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do know that Garrett's passing from the Murray scene
font his feet. we all gaze at ihe
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at the age of 46 is a loss not, easily overcome.
We want his family to know how much he meant to
the community and how large a void will be left in the

stars"

DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller

sports world here. Garrett Beshea.r was a gentleman
and a force for good What greater compliment can we

nilMUM g0T1

pay a person?

From the novel published by Coward-McCann. Inc. Copyright 0 1967,
1968 by Dorothy Eden. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
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1Bible Thought for Today

to----gullible. innocent. simple—
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
After a rapid courtship in Ma- but do it before I see you. I
pre*. an English girl. Luis.. Amberley. was .nduced to regard her- can't go on being told I'm a
.
self as betrothed to an rills‘1,semi-idiot, or I'll really become
Dane, Otto Winther. R widower
with children. But in Copenhagen one. I'll be back in London
his
acknowledge
Winther did not
after I have done one or two
engagement to Luise to friends end
family After they underwent a mar- rather important things. Did
riage ceremony at a seaside tillage. you. by the way, do any more
Otto took her to meet his mother.
husPrue Dorothea L.uise was aston- research on my' delightful
ished to be introduced only as "A band, Count Otto Winther? Fiffriend." and that Otto was a memmeanber of a titled family. She also re- ty pounds will do, in the
I dived a cold reception from Otto'• time. I have some traveler's
•
In
Dinna
and
Niels
children.
for
bitter conversation with Winther. in checks left. but not enough
which she insisted on the truth be- my air fare."
reIn
d
,rashe
tar
their
ing told,
• • •
overing from the accident Luise
learned she had lost, her eape,ted
'
n.,ai-their
had lost its,charm
It
denied
Dragor.
ihild and Winther
ruige
Likely it was because I felt so

as MATT HELM

-

'New las

Plow
TORONTO tUPI i — A new
device. the Alexbow ice plow, is
being developed in Canada and
could extend the current Arctic navigation season from six
weeks to six months.
The ice plow would'attach to
freighters and push throuLin
ice in the same manner that a
highway or snow plow works.
Arctic
waterways previously
have been cleared by heavy, reinforced icebreakers which
battered rather than cut- the
ice

whole thing, as people wanted
me to believe? I was so tired
and dejected that I was beginning to think that everyone
, I k NATIONAL
By UNITED PRESS
was telling the truth except myself. For mine was such an unlikely story. A marriage cereLiov_ Ronald Reagan, exSACRAMENTO, Calif_
mony in a fisherman's cottage
Repuba
accept
not
will
he
plaining in an interview why
I was sure I could get to the
lican vice presidential nomination:
bottom of all this the moment I
"The opportunity to serve as governor of California
found the parson. He, surely,
than does the
.
would not lie to me.
has a greater potential for service
It was late afternoon and the
vice presidential nomination."
,
wind wa.s rising, driving muddy
hanks of cloud across the low
PRAGUE — Dr. Josef Tichy, Czechoslovakian Comsky I had one more thing to do
position
Czech
the
explaining
n,
spokesma
munist party
before I caught the bus back to
over new
Copenhagen and the Hotel d'An.
In its confrontation with the Soviet Union
Otto.
-lonely. I had loved
CHAPTER 19
gleterre, where I had left mt
policies:
al- I DIDN'T see Otto again until
It wasn't difficult to find the bags and booked a room.
!
-There is room for compromise. In politics, there
modest house where the parson
It was pretty hopeless. an.!
no room
I was leaving Maaneborg
ways is a chance for compromise. But there la
said it Was -too soon lived. I recognized its yellow wouldn't really prove anything
Everyone
line."
for changing political
brown door, and the but I wanted to check whether
for me to travel. This was true, walls and
to the they remembered Otto and .me
because I was still weak and I pebbled path leading up
lace 'curtains at the Kongelige Hotel. They
WASHINGTON — Sen. Thomas J McIntyre,
still got headaches But I could door. The same
commenting on the dual roles that some mutual fund not stand this ambiguous post- , hung in the windows, and there had known we were married
bodies: tion any longer.
was the same fat tabby cat Otto would have signed the reg—
e.OfficiaLs exert as officers of the funds' corporate
f..or
curled up among the geraniums ister to this effect. That, at
me
drive
of
would
he
position
happy
said
the
Niels
in
are
"These gentlemen
e•rleast, would be sitme evidence I
compensa- to the ferry,_. Fru* Dorothea in the windowbox
• negotiating with themselves for their own
of . The woman who opened the , could -produce.
show
great
with
a
me.
kissed
ers of the
the sami
-"lion, to be paid, of course, by the sharehold
affection. -We have grown very door was young and sharp- ' I was pleased to see
Her-re Frolich
gentleman.
seen
her
a
stout
2Und."
never
is
It
had
Luise.
I
and
you.
pitY
faced.
of
fond
sitting at the desk. When h..
we made such an unfortunate before,
of
nie. he gave a broad smile
minister
I
e
her
'saw
threw
English?"'
Vietnames
you
-Do
speak
Dinna
North
And'
start "
PARIS — Xuan Thuy,
of welcome and held out bra
Harriman's arms around me and begged asked.
e, Nate in reply to U.S. Ambac-cador W Averell
hand:
settlement: that I corns back one day. -This - "Yes, a little," .
:;,;- query about the Viet Cong role in any peace
-Ah. Frue Pedersen. boa
-rye eorrie T see- the parson
gets lonely It's all old
place
of
program
political
"I must again stress that the
good to see you again. But
And I'm not permitted He'll be your father?"
women.
political
alone. Where is your hus-Parson?" .
the National Liberation Front (the Viet Gong's
to go to Copenhagen except with
legitimate as- my gritndmother. We're going
-The migurpracar ••
band
"
arm) is the correct policy It meets the
-What did you call me?" I
Niels an-, ••A priest! You have come to
when
Vietnam."
party
a
South
of
have
people
to
the
of
*rations
':
asked atonily.-nounces his engagement. You the wrong house. I think."
"Frue Pedentin." He began to
-An elderly man." I insisted.
must really come to that.-A shad- "And his wife was rather fat. laugh heartily. "Is it that you
,
I asked.-'
"What as
called Mrs., as in
ow stepmother.? Your father's She did her hair in a little knot want to be
English 7"
on top of ber head."
shadow wife?"
-tt-Tou're making -a mistake,"
I looked' helplessly at the
Everybody laughed at if I had
is Winther."
made a huge joke Then Niel' young woman .as her pale eye- I said. "My name
thought--y9n .are so
I
-earr-and
up.
-Into-Mx
went
me
areTtirdwe
elpect
place oT the most HighHe that dwelleth in the secret
•
-No such people live here. like another lady ---n He was
re as
Almighty.
staring in perplexity at my
4,,nhall abide under the shadow of -the
was not—Seasick 'on this . You have made a mistake"
—Psalm 91:1.
-You melli they have moved white patch of hair, a rather.
crossing, although the sea was
14
.
peculiarity that he was
God.
far from calm The summer was since the middle of summer!" unique
Our only true Security comes from
"Oh. no. I have lived here unlikely to forget.
almost over. and the wind blow"I am the same person." I
trig across the Kattegat had a with my husband since we were
hastened to explain. "It's just
distinctly Siberian chill. I took married five years ago.A flat feeling of inevitability that you have the wrong name.
refuge in the small saloon. and
my husband's bad.
LEDGER 1. TIMES VILE
eat at a table to write a letter 'settled on me I looked at. the Probably it's
to
a vaerla
nei
F
wei
brown door. the low eaves. the handwriting. I'd be interested
Timto
ten it days windowtieses, the tabby cat. It see how he Could make Win)4
- should
Pedersen."
had put off 'taring the WAS the samecat. I could swear. ther look like
ngo.
Herre Frolich was so apbloIf
I
the
I
postof
my
position.
had
to.
:r
investigate
reality
yesterday
burned
that he
One of the oldest homes in Murray
•
couldn't prove my marriage. I sitility that . I had Made a mix- getic about his mistake
family hom eplace at_
hotel rexwas on my own and more or take about the houpe. I spent a couldn'ti produce the
a._ at four p m. when the old 9-a.tlin
Ronald Churchill; be- lees penniless Even if I could weary holiar walking up and niter click-l' enough,
Third and Maple, now owned by
; .
-Let me see, it was about the
loss.
prove it I had no intention of down all the streets near the
total
a
y
Same practicall
you
living on a reluctant huaban.d. seafront. willing there to be an- end of June, I think. As
won the West Kentucky So I had to swallow my pride other exactly similar house with see. I have an excellent memMurray
of
Kelley
Sam
•
"17
'by and ask for my old }oh back
yellow walls a brown dour.. a ory Now then, here we are
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impOSMIbit
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12guage
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‘:* Jareaking 99 out of 100 birds in
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now,
story
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•
t hand-these"
in
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show
„
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I
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ey
written,
the
tiredly.
quiekly."
cat.
I
tor), thought
Harley "Hbb" Johnson, age 49, died yesterday at tie
I wondered If the woman Kral writing the signature "Otto
the Hotel d'Angleterre .in CoMurray General Hospital.
pennagen 7 I can't tell you the her baby had been in the houae pedersen and Luise Pedersen.t
was there in black -and
whole sad story now, you would the aft-in...ire that- Otto arwt--1-Star's were' edged by iiot believe it anyway, but can were married-. If no, they had wt10.1- Otto's deliberate trench7- - The Murray Little League All
.
tournament lat nikht. I hate nvy ion:back! You can •,kept very Tnet
'Paducah - Arrierican 1-0 in the
7
Couttliged Tomorrow,
c.opyrs,ighlwtotHo/
.
ii want
Or had I fealty Imagined
all me all the things yo
and the sinly two
tcher
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Faughn
1985 try Introthy
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Petty Will Try For Fifth
Nashville '400' Win In Row

D ICHARD PETTY has won
four straight Nashville
osgociesasessila
cl
ele a
er
ai
:
o =
41p
aC
e :
oz4144
.
,
,
- 400s, but Dick Hutcherson still
doesn't understand how Richard did it last year, and states
further, "With David Pearson driving, we've got a good
chance to beat him Saturday."

Petty or in front ot him and
we've got a good chance 10
beat him in Nashville," said
Hutcherson, adding,"the track
there is more a handling
track than one for horsepower. From what we've
learned in the past, we feel we
have a good chance to win."

HUTCH SET a track record
in qualifying here last year
with an average speed of 84.26
miles per hour on the half
mile oval. He then led 141 of
the 400 laps and as he said
when his engine blew on the
-305th lap, "Petty can't lose
here. Can he?"
Dick also added mournfully
at the time, "I had a threelap lead on the field and was
10 laps in front of Petty."
Hutch wasn't exaggerating by
too much either, since Richard
had made seven pit stops,
spun out and had a right rear
tire to blow.
"I raced there twice." said
Hutcherson from his home in
Charlotte. N.C.. yesterday. "1
won one and should have won
the other." Dick retired from
competition inter the racing
season last sear and has been
crew chief for Pearson in his
1955 Ford this year.
"we've been running with

CONCERNING THIS season, Hutch pointed out, "Pearson and Petty have each won
nine features and the more
you win, the more money you
get. Pearson is having his

Don Hits A Lot Of Batters,
But Doe§m't Let Them Score

1-u and 2-1 margins. The Boston New York game was rained out.
Wilson, who is now 8-11, retired the last 16 Dodgers in a
row to gain the victory on his
three-hitter.
Washburn Gots Win
The Cards boosted their record to 18-4 in July by stopping the Phils as Ray Washburn, 9-3, won his sixth straight. Washburn gave up just
three hits in eight innings but
after the game was delayed 55
minutes by rain, Joe Roerner
came on to finish UV- John
Edwards' walk and singles by
Mike Shannon, Dick Schofield,
Dal Maxvill and Curt Flood in
the second inning produced the
Cards' three runs.
The Braves scored two runs
with two out in the 10th to
edge New York. With two out,
4
Deron Johnson singled and
Mike Lum tripled him home.
Bob Johnson singled to drive
in the winning run off Bill Connors.
Ken Holtzman, 6-7, pitched a
_seven-hitter and Ron Santo hit
a two-run homer in the ninth
DON DRYSDALE
as the Cubs edged the Giants.
in succession to icio.t in the Loser Gaylord Perry, 8-9, had
only run of the game in
a three-hitter until the ninth
ers' 1-0 loss to Houston— when Billy Williams singled
move
iove within one of McGin- and Santo hit his 15th homer.
nity's National League record Holtzman retired Willie Mcof 152 hit batters in a career. Covey and Jim Ray Hart with
—11,eGinnity retired back in 1908 the bases loaded in the sixth
and got Hart again with the
with the mark.
Drysdale, who surpassed Wal- bases loaded in the eighth.
ter Johnson's record by pitching 58 scoreless innings earlier
this year and set another maCARDS FAVORED
jor league mitt with six AreLAS VEGAS, Nev. UT — The
..ight shutouts, has hit 11 batters St.
Louis Cardinals are listed
this season to move within one today as 7-5
favorites to beat
of McGinnity.
Detroit if the Tigers make it
Drysdale hit opposing pitch- to
the World Series.
er Don Wilson with the bases
Oddsmakers tabbed the Cards
loaded in the fifth inning to 3-2
choices if either Baltimore
score the only run of the game or Cleveland
wins the Amerias Wilson pitched a three-hit- can League
pennant.
ter against the Dodgers.
Brand Hit
'
It came after Denis Menke
FEATURE OPEN
and Bob Aspromonte had singOCEANPORT, N. J. t7t —
4ed and Drysdale hit Ron Brand
Two more spots remain to be
to load the bases.
Elsewhere in the National filled for the Aug. 3, $75,000
League, St. Louis continued its Monmouth Invitational Handipennant romp with a 3-1 vic- cap, Monmouth Park's closing
tory over the Philadelphia Phil. day feature.
The entry list was raised to
lies, Chicago blanked San Francisco 2-0 and Atlanta edged New 10 Wednesday with the addition
York 3-2 in 10 innings. The of C. V. Whitney's Champion,
Pittsburgh-Cincinnati game was R. A. Dufours' Beau and A. J.
rained out with Pittsburgh hold- °striker's Primo Richard.
aing a 6-0 lead in the second
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Iron Joe McGinnity is the
next Hall of Famer Don Drysdais is going to push out of
the record books.
But this is one record both
Drysdale and the Los Angeles
Dodgers would rather forget.
Drysdale hit three batters
Wednesday night—two of them

a

American League,
In the
Baltimore blanked Cleveland 10, Washington topped Detroit
6-3, Minnesota blasted California 12-1 and Oakland swept a
doubleheader from Chicago by

I

MARK EVERY GRAVE

REVERSE ROLE
ROME (111's — Increasingly
popular "westerns" made in
Italy have lured middleweight
champion Nino Benvenuti to the
movie screen.
Benvenuti, who won the
crown from Emile Griffith earlier this year, will be a quickon-the-draw cowboy who does
not know how to use his fists
in his upcoming movie role.

GAME SCHEDULED
NEW YORK ITS — The newly
organized Football Coaches Association said Wednesday two
colleges,
outstanding
Negro
rambling and
Morgan State,
will play a charity game in
Yankee Stadium on Sept. 28,
for the Urban League Street
Academy Program.

Since 1886

Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter White • Manager
753 2512 •
111 Maple St

American Leant)*
W. L. Pct. GB
60 37 .619
Detroit
Baltimore
54 41 568 5
55 44 .556 5's
Cleveland
49 45 521 9%
Boston
48 49 .495 12
Oakland
47 50 .485 13
Calif.
47 50 .485 13
Minn.
New York 44 49 .473 14
Chicago
40 54 .426 18%
Wash.
34 59 .366 24
Wednesday's Results
Boston at N. Y. ppd., rain
Baltimore 1 Cleveland 0, night
Washington 6 Detroit 3, flight
Oakland 1 Chicago 0. 1st, night
Oakland 2 Chicago 1, 2nd
Minnesota 12 Calif. I. night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Detroit. Sparma 7-9 at Washington, B. Howard 1-4, 8 p. m.
Only game scheduled
Friday's Games
Minnesota at Oakland, night
Chicago at California. night
New York at Cleveland. night
Boston at Washington, night
Detroit at Baltimore, night

--1111TVINEAMEX HOUSEPAINT—$5/5 gallon
$5.00 gallon
57 HOUSE PAINT
PORCH & FLOOR ENAMEL
$5.15 gallon
LATEX FLAT NOWT
$5.38 gallon
4 inch PAINT BRUSH $1.98 each

OZITE CARPET TILE (Reg. 19) 500
CARPET-WE& FLOORCOVERING
We carry a complete line of
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PI
iiiiir

'401 - Maple

STORE
Phone

NO, DON DRYSDALE isn't forsaking baseball for Pool. He's just
taking a few practice shots on the table presented to him on his
32nd birthday. Watching him line up the shot are his wife Ginger,
his daughter Kelly and some of his Los Angeles teammates.
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Cleveland Fails To Win
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Eddie Goodson To
Play With Giants;
Signs Contract

JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. 'at —
Eddie Goodson, slugging shortstop for the East Tennessee
BOUT POSTPONED
Buccaneers, has been inked to
9
a bonus contract with the San
1' NEW YORK MI — Oscar Francisco Giants.
think about coming back. My
Goodson, who made the colBonavena's scheduled Aug. 3
main job now is winning the
fight with Leptis Martin in legiate All-America team as a
point championship with
Buenos Aires was postponed sophomore for the Bucs, signDavid. Considering we're just
d with the Giants for a reTuesday night and reschedul
20 points behind Bobby Isaac
er from the Chicago White Sox for Sept. 6 because of a hand ported bonus of $50,000. GoodBy JOE GERGEN
(the leader) and missed three
By United Press International 1-0 and 2-1. The game between injury suffered by Bonavena in son has led the Bucs in home
races before we decided to
runs and runs-hatted-in for the
Jose Cardenal's attempted the Heston Red Sox and New training.
run for the title, I'd say we're
theft made it a steal for the York Yankees was postponed
Dr. Marvin Goldberg, Bonave past two years. As a freshman
doing pretty good."
by -rain.
Baltimore Orioles.
na's American manager, said he punthed ow. 307, and this
Dick also revealed he'll be
Cardenal, the most accom- - St. Louis beat Philadelphia 3- the exact nature of the injury past season he hit .333.
glad when this season is over.
The Giants scout who signedplished of. the Cleveland In- 1, Atlanta edge'd New York 3-2 had not been determined.
- "I ran 'ern all in 1965 and
Goodson said he is "one of the
dians' swiftness with 22 stolen in 10 innings, Houston blanked
David -did in 1966. We both
best looking hitters I've seen
bases to his credit, made a Los Angeles 1-0 .and Chicago
,said we'd never do it again,
for No. 23 Wednes- overcame San Francisco 2-0 in ers. Even pitcher Dean Chance, since I've been scouting."
but here we are. It's rough daring bid
only to be caught National League contests. The a notoriously bad hitter, joined
keeping the cars ready. In day night
and red-faced by Pittsburgh-Cincinnati game was in the fun with a run-producing
red-handed
fact, I can't remember when
who walked off rained out.
Orioles,
the
single, his first RBI in two
I've had a day off."
Bong Powell doubled home years with the Twins. Tony
the field with a 1-0 victory and
ABOUT THE point race/ undisputed possession of second Doe. Buford, who had tripled, Oliva, the Twins' top hitter,
Hutcherson said with determi- place in the American League. in the first inning for his 60th pulled a hamstring muscle runDave McNally was breezing RBI of the season and McNal- ning out a single and is exnation, "If we win the title,
_shutout with two ly madie it stand up for his pected to be sideline for a
'it will be running flat out, to a—five-hit
when Ca-Fele-nal fourth straight victory and 12th week.
ninth
the
in
out
no stroking. David and I think
batter, Chico of the season.
next
The
-doubled.
- —Jim Nash!s four-hit pitching
witiihe and it works out real
SATURDAY, JULY 27
McMullen Homirs
Salmon. then lashed a liner
and Rick Monday's RBI single— 12:301..
Car and Track
inches.
by
foul
Ken
McMullen
drove
in
the
curved
which
in
the
fifth
inning
paced the •
ch. 4.
well. In the pits, I seem to
from
shaking
still
first
four
runs
with
a
first-.
McNally
With
A's opening game triumph. .14 p. ni,_Baseban
-know in advance what he,
:Wants. He's a heckuva race the near-miss, Cardenal, repre- inning single and a three-run Finyd Robinson's pinch single 4.
off
homer in the third and Hank with one out in the ninth scordriver. He 'pushes the but. senting the tying run, took
4-5:30 p. m.—Wide World of
Allen collected four singles in ed Reggie Jackson with the winfor third.
Sports . . Ch. 8.
If his goal was surprise, he as many appearances as the ning run in the nightcap. John
•••
DifferentNow
achieved it.
Senators caged the Tigers'. Jim "Blue Moon" Odom went the
NEW YORK 'UPi) — In
SUNDAY, JULY 28
"I couldn't beheve it when Hannan was credited with his route for Oakland to gain his
1922
.
12:30-3 p. m. Rasehall . . .
Kenneth P. Libbey of
looked up and saw him run- fourth win although he needed ninth triumph.
Dartmouth won the collegiate I
Braves vs. Phillies
. Ch. 4.
Catcher
Baltimore
relief help in the ninth when
Hoyt Wilhem, the White Sox'
pole vault title with a leap of ning," said
Larry Haney, who pinched him- the Tigers scored one run on 44-yeir-old reliever, pitched in
only 12 feet
self in time to nail the Indian Gates Brown's second pinch both games' for a career total SKIN ITCH
speedster for the final out of single in as many games.
of 908 appearances, surpassing DON'T SCRATCH IT!
Volley Medal
Ted Uhlaender, who had a the 57-yearold record of 906 IN 15 MINUTES,
the game.
TOKYO UPI / —Japan won
three-run double in the first set by Denton "Cy- Young. If not pleased, your 48c back at any
License to Steal
the women's volley gold medal
drug counter. ITCH-ME-NOT quiets
is on his own to inning, John Roseboro and Rod Alas, Wilhelm lasted only one- itching
in Minutes; kills germs te
at the 1964 Tokyo Olympics. -Cardenal
heating. Fine for eczema, insect
speed
has
he
thinks
anytime he
Carew stroked three hits apiece third of an inning in the secapturing all the of its match- run
bites, foot itch, other surface rashes.
a jump," said Cleveland man- to pace a 20-hit Minnesota at- cond game and was charged NOW Holland Drug Compan
es
ager Alvin Dark, who has en- tack off five California pitch- with the defeat.
couraged the Indians to nal all
Long Session
seaseon. "And that includes
NEW YORK , UP1) — The
long est - National Hockey stealing home."
The victory moved the 0
League ga me was played
0
March 24-25. 1936. with the Oes to within five games
Detroit Red Wings topping the first place when the WashingMontreal Maroons 1-0 at Mon- ton Senators defeated the leagtreal in a Stanley Cup playoff ue-leading Detroit Tigers 6-3.
game that went into six sud- In other games, the Minnesota
den death overtimes. The game Twins mauled the California
ended at 225 am after 176 Angels 12-1 and the Oakland
TOP PERFORMANCE and TERRIFIC SAVINGS
minutes. 30 seconds of hockey Athletics swept a doublehead-

1-Pound down
5-Malay canoe
9-Candle
10 Small
brooks
12-Expirad
13-Native
American
15.River in
Germany
16-Sharp pain
18 Beverage
19 Things, in law
20 Linger
21 Former
Russian
ruler
22-Comunction
23-Saucy
24-Set of
professed
opinions
25 Female horse
26-Afternoon
parties
27'Portion
29-Islet in river
or lake
30-A continent
(abbr
32 Weary
33-River duck
3.4-Army officer
(abb.
35 Paid notices
36•Electrified
partiCles
37 Landed
38.1n rear of
40 Claws
42 Satiated

-c

Cu'rtleball In Corner .Pocket

best year ever and I've been
real satisfied. We've had a
little bad luck, like at Daytona and Atlanta with tire
problems and a blown engine
at Rockingham, but that was
the only engine we've had to
blow in a race all year."
Hutch, now 36, admitted, "I
miss driving and try not to
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SUMMER PAINT SALE
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Dick Hutcherson
Pearson's Crew Chief
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National League
W. L. Pct, GB
St. Louis 64 34 .653 —
Atlanta
51 46 .526 12'
Cincinnati
47 45 .512 14
San Fran. 49 49 .500 15
Chicago
49 50 495 15%
Philadelphia 46 48 .489 16
Pittsburgh
45 50 _474 17%
New York 47 "53 .470 18
Los Angeles 44 54 449 20
Houston
43 56 .434 21%
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 2 San Francisco 0
St. Louis 3 Phila 1, night
Cincinnati at Pitts.. ppd., rain
Atlanta 3 N. Y. 2, 10 inns., n
Houston 1 Los Angeles0, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York, Selma 84 at Atlanta, Niekro 9-7, 8 p m..
Cincinnati- Culver
7-9 at
Pittsburgh, Veale 10-9, 8 p. M.
Philadelphia, Short 9-9 at St.
Louis, Gibson 13-5, 9 p rn.
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Cincinnati at New York, night
Los Angeles at Chicago
Si, Louis at Pitts 2, twi-night
San Francisco at Houston, night
Atlanta at Phila., 2, twi-night
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
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Saturday, July 27
The Calloway Count) Country Club will have its Golf
Dance from nine p in to one
a. in. with mune by Jack Stalcup Orchestra Hosts are Messrs
and Mesdames Buddy Hewitt,
Joe Baker Littleton. Buddy Valentine, and Charles Warner.
Decorations will be Messrs and
Mesdames Donald Tucker, Chad
Stewart, Woodfui Hutson, and
John McCage.

STAR-SPANGLED
SAVINGS
PLAN

Teen Sitter's Sense
Jo Be Commended
Abigail Van

DEAR MOTHER: Jan is to be commended for refusing to
allow Mr. K. to drive her berme. But she overlooked the risks of
allowing a "stoned" man driving HIMSELF back to his house
Hooray for the police officer for not allowing Mr K. to drive at
all
But he also overlooked the dangers of a storied man
walking alone at night. The officer coold have offered to take
Jan home, but since Ise didn't. Jan should have taken a taxi
borne--at Mr. K.'a expense.
— DEAR ABBY: r have recently moved from a farm to a
small town and I have a serious problem
My 5-year-old child goes into the neighbors' homes. and I
cannot find her I have pleaded with my neighbors not to let
her in the house, but they do anyway I have punished the
child, but it hasn't done any good
As I write this. it is 9 20 p m and have scoeamed until I
am hoarse. I have telephoned every one of the neighbors I can
think of to find out if my child is there. and I an, sick of it
This isn't the first time this has happened. What shall I do'
BRANDENBURG, KY.
DEAR BRANDENBlitt.: Granted, your neighbors should
not allow your child into their homes knowing you disapprove,
but the btggest -problem is not your neighbors, it; your chit*,
and the manner in which she defies you. Unless you take some
for some

king-sized

Danny Gallimore. brother of
the groom, served as best man
The groomsmen were James H.
Morris and Robert L. Morris
III, brothers of the bride, and
Hemp W. Brooks, brother-inlaw of the beide. The usheio
were Lt. James E Blankenship. brother-in-lay of the
tande. Dwight Valentine, Mike

who's boss, you'd better prepare

headaches.

DEAR ABBY You are usually right on target, but this
tame you missed the bull's eye when you told the woman whose
husband had lost "all intereet" in her to get him to a doctor
Doctor ha' My husband lost "all interest" i me after we had
been married only 2 years I kept my mouthi!ehut and my eyes
open and did a little private-eyeing on my own I soon found
out why he had lost "all interest" in me He was worn out He
only came home to recharge his batteries
DIVORCEE •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CINDY": The best was to get a
maa off your mind is le clean house of all the sousenies
Return the valuable items and giye or throw away the other
num
One sided sentimentality is
painful, punishing and
childish.
Everybody Ass a problem What s rare? For a personal
reply write to Abby Rot 01011. lArs Angeles, Cal., Mose anel
moles' a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE 4 unTELy
WEDDING." SEND 11.00 * TO 4111R V, BOX Sills.
ANGELES. CAL.. 9000
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1:1PD — President
MANILA
Ferdinand E. Marcos said Sunday he wants all fierarms in
the Philippines collected be-cause they are the "biggest
stumbling block" in his anti
crime campaign.

of Kentucky, Inc.
is coming to

MURRAY!
.. follow the crowd to
Chestnut Street
next door to the
theatre.
The site is selected, ground broken, construction underway. Soon we'll be
open for business. Be sure to attend our Grand Opening so you can sample
the grandest chicken ever (if you haven't already). The secret's in the
marinade at Colonel Chicken. It's a special formula that shoots juicy tenderness all the way through. The outside's pretty special too— so try us.
but if we forget
We'll tell you when we're open for chicken business
to mention it, just follow the crowd to
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If the offer doesn't carry you away, the biscuits will.
"Extra Lights" are the lightest-tasting buttermilk
biscuits you can bake. The reason is th•ey're specially
layered with shortening—for extra lightness. And
„that's the big difference between our "Extra Lights"
and regular
biscuits. Stop by
10 Extra Light the
dairy case and
Hu'le>in ilk
take
home four
Biscuits
cans. See what
you come up with
tonight.
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Miss Kaye Hale Is
Honoree At Bridal
Shower Recently

WSM-TV WLAC-P1 WSIX-TY WOCN-TV
Channel 4

Buren

DEAR ABBY My I6-year-old daughter, Jan. baby sits for
Mr K who has no wife Last night Mr K. went to a political
rally and came home about 2 a m stoned ••
' Jan said when she saw his condition she told turn that she
had better be the one to drive back to he- home, and she got no
argument from Mr K
Well, they were stopped by a police officer for questioning
since it was after curfew Jan told the policeman exactly what
had happened so he made her drive back to Mr K 's. and
WALK home accompanied by Mr K because he didn't want
Mr K driving at all
I was very proud of my daughte- and hope you will print
thas together with your comments to show that some teenagers have better sense than some adults JAN'S MOTHER

yourself

Gallimore, parents of the groom
hosted a buffet supper at their
home for the wedding party
preceding rehearsal.
For the occasion the brideelect wore a two-piece orchid
and white dress.
The home of Miss Melanie
The table was centered with Boyd on Magnolia Drive was
arrangement.
floral
a lovely
the scene of the bridal shower
• • •
given in compliment to Miss
Kaye Hale, bride-elect of Joe
Doran.
The hostesses for the delightful occasion were: Misses MarMr and Mrs Thomas Tripp ilyn Wilson, Jere Washer, Rehave just returned home after becca Tarry, Kathy Simmons,
visiting with Mrs. Tripps sister Alice Heck, and Melanie Boyd.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
The honoree chose to wear
Griggs of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. for the event an aqua emWhile there they all vacationed broidered linen A-line dress
at the Thousand Island in New and was presented a corsage
York and Niagara Falls and of shasta daisies by the hosCanada.
tesses_ Mrs. Reid Hale, mother
•••
of the bride-elect wore a yelMr. Eugene Stitt of Green- low knit and Mrs. Doran, mowood, Miss. left Tuesday, after ther of the groom-elect wore
spending a week in Murray a green and white linen dress.
with his sister, Mrs. Joe Baker The bride-elect's sister, Susan,
and family. While here he and her grandmother. Mrs. 0. L.
Mrs Baker visited her daugh- Hale, Mrs. Hale, and Mrs. Doter and family, Mr. and Mrs. ran were also presented with
suiten
. Eise
ital
igotistpD
DdwH
estiedre nRtee
rai
vt,
isr P
he
sFionrrn
-r
TtoH IrSe
Glen Gravette and children of corsages of shasta daisies.
hower
reporters
NIXON'St.alGkOs
Dresden, Tenn.
The honoree opened her
Richard M. Nixon for the
•••
in Washington after endorsing
many lovely gifts and then reNixon is shown with a I
nomination.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp freshments were served from
Republican presidential
as he went to the State
have had as their guests for the beautifully appointed'table
broad smile over the en.darSenielet
•
Department for a foreign affairs briefing.
the past several days, Mrs. overlayed with yellow linen
Klapp's sister, Mrs. Roger Bry- and white lace and centered
an and Mr. Bryan of Livonia, with a lovely arrangement feattary fire department
MAKE WORK
Mich. They left Tuesday for uring shasta daisies and yellow
Police said he drank 20 glassIIENTELLINSFURT,
Paducah to visit with Mr. Bry- chrysanthemums.
KIRC
Individual
celebrate the aan's brothers, Al Bryan and cakes iced in white and yellow Germany 17I'D — A 17-year-old es of beer to
fire then played
Dr. John Bryan and families be- were served along with punch youth set fire to a barn Sun- ward, set the
a leading role in putting out
fore returning home.
Twenty-seven persons attend- day, a few hours after being a- the fire, which caused $12,500
• ••
warded a bronze medal for
ed or sent gifts.
•
in damage.
merit in the village's volun.

Miss Diana Lynn
Hubbard Bride Of
Robert Kelley, Jr.

it

positive steps to let her know
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Gallimore, and Steve Gailimore,
all cousins of the groom.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Morns chose to wear a
pink bonded crepe dress with
matching floral shoes and bag.
A white orchid was pinned at
her shoulder.
The mother of the groom,
Mrs. Gallimore, chose a beige
lace dress with a beige satin
cowl collar and cuffs, with matching shoes and bag. Her corsage was also a white orchid.
Miss Jan Gallimore attended
the guest register.
Reception
Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the
church assembly room.
The beautifully appointed
bride's table was overlaid with
bIue7The table was centered with
candelabrum
founbranch
a
holding white burning tapers
centered with arrangements of
white and blue carnations. A
four-tiered wedding cake decorated with white and blue roses
and topped with two white satin bells was placed at one end
of the table. At the other end
of the table was placed a lovely crystal punch bowl. Nuts and
mints were also served.
Serving the guests were Mrs.
Robert L. Morris HI, Mrs. JamMiss Diana Lynn. Hubbard,
es H. Morris, sisters-in-law of
the bride. Mrs. Danny Galli- daughter of Mr and Mrs. Al
more, sister-in-law of the groom, fred I.. Hubbard, became the
Miss Margie Morris cousin of bride of Robert Lee Kelley Jr.,
the bride, and Miss Shirley Os- son of Mr. Robert Lee Kelley,
born. Miss Glenda Scarobough, Sr. at 4:30 p.m. Saturday, July
cousin of the bride passed out 20. at the First Methodist
Church in Frankfort. Kentucky.
net rice bags to the guests.
The Rev, Dr. James Shepherd
After the reception, the couple left for a short wedding performed the double-ring ceretrip to Gilbertsville, with the mony.
The bride graduated from the
bride wearing a navy dress
Whittled with white and white University of Kentucky. 'WV
shoes and bag. She also chose Kelley is a Senior at the 14.4a wide brim navy and white versity of Kentucky Schit of
hat and wore the white orchid Pharmacy.
(Sr., is
Mr. Robert Kelle
from her bridal bouquet at her
formerly of Call ay County.
shoulder.
They are now at their home Among 'those ,aftertding the
on Route One, Puryear, Ten- wedding wasjMrs. Jack Kelley
of Murray.
nessee.
Se.
Rehearsal Dinner
On Friday evening, June
GUN CONTROL
fourteenth. Mr. and Mrs. Ross-

.Vliss Betty Sue Morris Becomes Bride
Of David Stephen Gallimore At Puryear

with reMiss Betty Sue Morris be bodice of the dress
Alencon
French
Step
embroidered
of,David
came the bride
Monday, July 26
Gallimore in's beautiful lace. Lace appliques adorned
hen
The Murray State Universtly
of the
ceremony at the Puryear Bap the bodice and hemline
Faculty Wives Bridge Club will
thirty o'clock A-line skirt. A train of white
two
at
Church
tist
meet in the Student Union cafafternoon on Saturday satin cascaded from the bodice
eteria at 7 30 p in Hostesses in the
the
June 15. The double ring cere- into a deep insertion of
will be Mesdames Charles Bartof
veil
full-length
Gerald
Her
Rev.
by
lace.
mony was read
lett, Carlisle Cutchin, Charles
organza, bordered and apsilk
Bland.
Hinds, and Carol McDonald.
the
The bride is the daughter of pliqued with tiny pearls in
•••
L. Morris French lace, was worn mantilla
Robert
Mrs.
and
Mr
Tuesday, July 30
style. The veil was designed
Puryear. Tednessee.
A swim party for the fourth Jr. of
youngest
especially for the ctreol.
the
is
The groom
through sixth grades will be
Koss GalliThe bride carried a. white
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
son
C,ouney
at
Calloway
bald
the
which was presented to
Bible
Puryear.
of
also
more
Country Club from ten a. m.
the Y.W.A.'s. The Bible
exwere
vows
by
her
wedding
The
to one p in. Each member bring
traditional
a cascade designed boucarried
a
before
changed
a sack lunch and one non.
white carnatiops
fathof
brides
the
by
quet
member guest. The committee _arch, made
centered with
'by' a white orchid.
is Mesdames Jimmy Boons. er. -The arc
was
Miss Vickie Morris, sister of
chairman, Bill Fandrich, Bob white satin wedding bells,
which
bride, served as the bride's
roses
red
the
by
highlighted
B.
Jack
Hibbard, Carl Oakley,
Deivy.
of honor. Her street-length
through
maid
running
were
Kennedy, and John N. Purdom.
was
•• •
corative touches were added by deep blue dress of von
sleevpuffy
long
with
arbasket
fashioned
and
two candelabra
rangements of white gladioli. es and empire styling with gaOn eaeh side of the altar was thers below. Her shoulder'
attached
an arrangement of rose trellis- length blue veil was
wore
es decorated with ivy and red to organza roses. She
carried
and
gloves
white
short
roses.
The nuptial music mak, pre- one long stemmed red rose.
,The bridemaids were Mrs.
sented by Mrs. Micheal GalliCharlesmore, organist. and Miss Jerrye James Blankenship of
Mrs.
Allbritten and Miss Jacquelin ton, South Carolina and
Murray,
of
Brooks
W.
soloists.
Ramp
Miller.
The bride, given in marriage sisters of the bride, and Miss
esby her father, was lovely ia Freida Ray of Hazel. Their
Sign
a formal length white gown of embles were of the same style
peau de soie. The gown was as the maid of honor's except
up for
ashioned with a portrait neck- they „were in pastel blue. They
U. S. Savings Bonds,
and the long satin sleeve's. , also 'each carried a long stemthe
Now Freedom Shares
which tapered to a point over med red rose.
The flower girls. Miss Tina
he hands, were set into the
Jean Morris, niece of the bride
and Miss Patty Machell Gallimore niece of the groom, wore
dresses styled identically to the
bridemaids They carried white
baskets of rose petals.
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THE
-BALL VISITS
George
JERUSALEM Iry
Ball. U. S. ambassador to the
United Nations, arrived Sunday night for talks with Israeli
leaders IAt help determine U.
S. stand on the Middle East
crisis.
ADMIT LOSS
MANILA 1JPC - The Philippines armed forces has lost
400,000 medals intended for
World War H veterans as well
as a five year supploy of water purifying tablets, officials
admitted to Congress Thursday.

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

LEDGER

r

INDICT NAZIS

FARMERS ESCAPE
HONG KONG (uP13 - Ponce
said lice Chinese farmers swam
to Hong Kong today from Tai
Pang Wan commune in Communist China. Seven other escaped Communist China by
swimming on Sunday.

BERLIN UPC - The West
Berlin prosecutor's office Friday indicted 12 former members of the Nazi Gestapo for
alleged complicity in the World
War U mass murder of Jews
The ,12 were accused of shipping the Jews to other deaths
in concentration camps be•
tween 1940 and 1945 The two
chief defendants were former
SS Capt. Fritz Woehrn, 63, and
Emil Berndorff, a former head
of the Gestapo's "protective
custody" department.

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE KERATOLYTIC ACTION
BECAUSE -

bevame a symbol of the Smokey Bear fire prevention campaign

FACTORY OUTLET

SINE

BUILDING TO BE COMPLETELY EMPTIED

SELLING OUT
POLITICS IS THE TOPIC at the Governors Conference in
cinnati, Ohio, and New York's presidential aspirant
Nelson Rockefeller (upper, seems to be hampered by
porters, while California's Gov. Ronald Reagan, who

teTh

CinGov.
supisn't

running for anything, greets all corners with this sign

510 W. Main St.
Murray , Ky.

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

BARE WALLS

"THE

Buiding Leased to REECE'S

Holland Drug Store

"

BtIt no sotreRms0r._

MEN'S
CLOTHING
Other Week Days 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

Open Fridays III 8 O'Clock

aent
[rank 20 glass
lebrate the a
e then played
a putting out
awed ;12,500

It slough* off and dis•olves affected
skin. Exposes deepset infection to its
killing •ction. Get quick-drying T-4-L,
a keratolytic, •t any drug counter.
FAST relief or your 48c back. NOW

BEAR BEHIND Srnokey Bear lolls in his cage in Washington Zoo, oblivious of the fact
that officials are concerned because he has produced no offspring to take his place in fire
prevention. He was brought there 18 years ago, a badly singed cub after a forest fire,
and

ht D. Eisen,
ospital suite
xon for the
hown with a $
to the State
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OF MAYFIELD

For Another

Store

FINE MEN'S

To Be Opened As Soon As Factory Outlet Store Vacates

'

Vietnam!

CHINA

ROUNDUP

SAVE '1'0 40'50'60'

DURING
THIS SALE

ALL FIRST

,QUALITY
CLOTHING

EN

•

Street
to the

'Ube
imple
n the
.?nderIs.
forget

COMPLETE CLOSEOF

MARINES INVADE
ENEMY'S LAST
STRONGHOLD
ALONG DMZ FIND
TWO ARMS CACHES

THAILAND

•

K HE
SASH

• •

CAMBODIA CAPTURES
FORCE OF I? ON BOAT
IN MEKONG RIVER,
DEMANDS 'RANSOM'
OF ONE TRACTOR OR
BULLDOZER PER MAN

SACRIFICE!!

CIA
HANG
CONG KIDNAP 70
TEENAGERS ON
CENTRAL COAST
FORCED LABOR
FOE UPCOMING
OFFENSIVE

DAK TO
KoNTU

REG.-TO-265.00

MENS' SUITS

REG. TO $12.95

SACRIFICE!!

STORE HOURS:

MENS' SUCKS

BOYS' PANTS

CA MALI

*PHUOC BINH
*BIEN HO
"SUPERSTITION" MT
WHERE SOUTH VIETS
IN FEAR OF "EVIL
SPIRITS " REFUSED
ATTACK FOE CAVE
COMPLEX-WERE
SAC LIEU
4PLACED RYA US
GREEN BERET FORCE

Close Out Price'

Only 200 Pair

Only 100 Pair

S hill)

$1.49

$1.00

,0
A

ALL WEEK DAYS
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Except Friday

MEN'S

Open Friday
Night to 8:00

_

$2.97

Sale $2783

MEN' SLACKS

MEN'S

An extra large assortment of fine quanta
men's slacks. Many fine styles, fabrics, and
colors. Regular weight and also light weight.

DRESS FELT
HATS

Nationally Advertised Brands

Reg, $8.00
DRESS SLACKS

$677-

(2 for '12.00)

Reg. $15.95
DRESS SLACKS

Po
$1091

(2 for '20.00)

• CONTINUES TOUR
BEIRUT, Lebanoo VPI - George Bairtr-1.--anybeesadar--ta
the United Nations, flew Friday
.Jeddah. Saudi Arabia, on
to,

All must go! Many
Styles and Colors.
_ Reg.$795 - 17.97
Reg. $10.95 - $8.97
Reg. $11.95 - R9.97

.

----. -

You may purchase one pair of each weight
or two of the same weight. --

41

- GRENOBLE, France (Mb A French cave explorers club
claimed a world record for
vertical descent Supday by going down 1,112 f#4,,near the
altilaga wt-3/411ara-4e-laans. The
previous record was established in Spain and was 1.075

$1.97

All the
new patterns. Plaids, checks, plains, stripes. Sizes 34 to 50.
Hundreds of fine suits for your selection at great savings. A style for
any age. Large variety of fa,brics and colors. Sizes 34 to 56. All nationally advertised brands.
Reg. to $65.00
MEN'S SUITS
•
$16N
(2 for $30.00 - Any Combination)
Reg. to $70.00
$90300
MEN'S SUITS
(2 for '$40.00 - One Light Weight and One Regular
Weight, or Two of the Same Weight)
Reg. to $75.00
$,800
MEN'S SUITS
(2 for $50.00)
Reg. to $40.00
$3600
MEN'S SUITS

REG. TO $5.00

Regular '42.50

CLAIM RECORD

Fine Style, Fabrics

Year Around Lightweight
Guaranteed All First Quality
Shorts, Reg , Long, short Stouts, Extra Longs, Long Stouts.

AH must go. Many
Styles and Colors.
REG. TO $3.95

Regular '37.50

his special Middle East fact
finding tour. Ball had spent
two days in Beirut during which
he discussed the Middle East
situation with President Char.
les Heldu and Foreign Minister Fuad Butros,

DRESS SHIRTS

Many Perma-Press

MEN'S SUITS

DRESS STRAW
HATS

Select from a very large group of extra fine
quality Sport Coats. Many styles, patterns,
colors.

FIND FOUR BODIES
BOLZANG, Italy VI - Rescuers Friday found the'bodies
of four GerManS and laustrians
who ,froze to deathe while at
tempting to scale the 12,800
loot -high Ortles peak near
here. A search was still under
w5y for the body' of a fifth
which
•member of the party
had been missing since last
The bodies were
Saturday
found in an ice-covered zone.

SPORT SHIRTS

MEN'S

Nationally

•

REG.ITO $7.00

•

COATS
MEN'S SPORT
Advertised Brands

•
OUT Of ORDER A power cable dangles idly in Miami Beach
Convention Hall, awaiting end of the electrician strike, a
jurisdictional:dispute. And .Republican National Conventexii-than two weeks sway
tion date -174 Aug

SACRIFICE! •

REG. TO $7.00

REG. TO $10.00

CAM RANH

dough "

CO of 4
Is when
'saving
)rovIded
mod to
leis Ini.
nalchas.
Berwtte

SACRIFICE!!

SACRIFICE!!

MEN'S IIHESS 51111115

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

MEN'S
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
DRESS SHIRI?S,
Finest quality collars, never
wrinkle up on you, many collar styles
$4.50 Stay Press Dress Shirts

SHORT SLEEVES
Hundreds of beautiful
colors and patterns. Nationally known brands.
Many fabrics. All must
go.

(2 for $711.00)
Reg. $100.00
LUXURY SILK &_10/0
-0L SUITS _
$
52
"
Truly a luxurious suit! One of the finest you can buy.

MEN'S DRESS AND
SPORT SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE
Fine azsortment of nationally advertised brand shirts.
Many styles, patterns and
colors.
(Special Groups)

MIN'S SWI AUKS

SWIM TRUNKS

The entire stock of famous
name brand sweaters is on
sale at great reductions off
regular price.

A large assortment of
styles and clors. Most

an sizes.

All Nationally Advertised
_Brands
$4.50 Swim Trunk.

Reg. $8.95 Sweaters
•

$2.97
$3.97
$4.97

$5.50 Stay Press Dress Shirts

$7.00 Stay Press Dress

Keg. $4.50 Sport Shirts

Reg. to $7.00 Dress Shuts

$1.97

$1.97

Reg, $5.50 Sport Shirts

Reg. to $7.00 Sport Shirts

$1.97

$3.97

7 $4.93

•
$3.17
$6r50 Satin Trunks

$4.8b

Reg. $10.95 Sweaters

$6.87

$8.00 Swim Trunks

•
's •
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9141 DOWN CONCORD
WAY
As I sat in air-conditioned,
I Mount Cannel Baptist Church
Saturday evening and heard
Bro. Yates preach on. "As ye
sow, that ye shall also reap",
I was carried back down mem-

• PAGE *EVEN
munities no longer exist. Buildings not removed were buried
and the gorund leveled.
We brought our wood cook
dove and kitchen cabinet home
to sell Only memories will remain soon and another chapter of life is finished.
We are glad that Dewey Todd
has reopened Floyd McClure's
Garage across the road.
The Lee Finney's will move
to Concord next week.
Mrs Lenore Jones has been
made happy by having her
children visit her.
We hope Mrs. Durwood Edwards is soon home from the
hospital and all are well again.

TV CAMEOS: Of Black America

ory lane.
I IA'25 remembering bygone
days when our parents loaded
their five children in the old
wagon and took them over the
dusty miles to Sulphur Springs,
Poplar Springs or Mount Carmel or to McCuiston School
House to Sunday School.
Now I wonder why they
didn't make excuses as I do
now for not going They must
have tired after the long, hot
es,
days work. My mother must
•
have spent many hours over
the old wash tub and the smoothing iron heated on the fire
vehicles, shown moving eastward in Preto get our clothes clean and
UNWELCOME GUESTS are these Soviet military
But they weren't moving
starched, and my old dad must
soy, Czechoslovakia. some 60 miles west of the Soviet border.
Coble-ghofoi
—
have had to- --came -from
around
circling
Just
reported,
was
it
country,
the
of
out
fields early to get the mules
fed and hitched to the wagon,
and without benefit of running
water, it must have been difficult to get ready after a long
perspiring day of work.
But the Church page on last
;Friday's Ledger and Times said
' so truly, "The most important
thing we can do for our children, is to instill in them a
love of God and a desire to
obey Him". We fall short of
being as loyal as our parents
were. Maybe the Churches fail
to offer the food for the soul
as old time Religion did, but
more than goTd; we appreciate
our inheritance of faith in God.
AnGUEVARA "VICTIM"
Phyllis Nance of Chicago is
Arguedas. Bolivia's
tonio
visiting the Nances of Confugitive interior minister,
•
cord.
gets out of a police car in
received
teachers
Concord
Chile, where he
Santiago.
who
Freeman,
Olga
cards from
fled to ask political asylum.
is touring in Europe this sumBack home in La Paz he is
mer.
accused of allowing the diary
New Concord is moving toif Ernesto .tChei Guevara
ward Murray since Darrell Mitchell has bull-dozed the pines
to Fetich Cuba.
off the hill in readiness for a
new house, the Tlext one to
* the new addition at Wisehart's
Grocery.
Two local groceries may soon
be
under new management,
Guy Lovins, near Panorama may
be selling to the Max Bonners
, of Michigan. The Gibsons. near'
By MERRIMAN SMITH
places-- restaurant jeweler's and
Mount Carmel Church are conUPI White HouseReportor
A BIG MU of debris is all that's left of three business
and.
sidering selling too.
clothing store---in Chicago after an explosion that injured more than So persons,
-WASHINGTON
BackWe may have spent our last stairs at the White House:
took out a section of elevated train track i rear , The blast shattered windows for blocks
night in our little house in
and hurled chunks of concrete that smashed and even overturned cars.
On the hot summer nights
Stewart County. We- did "have prevalent in Washington this
one more reunion with some of time of year, President Johnthe family. The Lloyd Spice. son has been making frequent'
lands from Michigan, Mrs. Cor- use of the USS Sequoia, an
nelia Kirks from Texas, the ancient cruising craft normalRobert Hick's from Michigan. ly assigned to the secretary of
the Henry Dawson's from Ca defense.
diz, and the Clyde Spiceland's.
The Sequoia is smaller than
at the old home which the' gov- the Honey Fitz, the 90-footer
ernment will appropriate tr. used by President Eisenhower
desert country, close to where Indians were
September.
..rt The longest suffering minority in
and Kennedy, and Johnson pre"reservations:'
named
confined in ironically
Model and surrounding corn- -e
10 the United States !many remained
the-size and configuration
23.
.when
marriage
Mary had an unfortunate
serfs of Government bureaucrats all the time
and had to fend for her
Austin.
Wallace
to
broken
were
barriers
rights
successive civil
self and a demented daughter. She eked a
down for other minorities had another of
as a schocl teacher, at odd jobs,
livelihood
Mary
&fur
its too few, spirited interpreters
pieces for magazines.
writing
and
Amerioriginal
Hunter went to live among
Then. in 1903. Mrs. Austin's intent studies
cans-- miscalled Indians
of Indians. Mexicans, homesteaders in Cali1968 is the centennial of the birth in Carfornia and in Ne xvMexico. bore rewarding
IlL of the woman who, in the sumfruit: The Land t,f the Lane Rain, published
maticn of the Oxford Compankin in A
year, This stirring account of desert life
run Literature. ' Left a record of sympathetic . that
won international attention for the literSry
understanding o f
artist who followed it with Isidro, a novel of
the West . . and
California under Spanish & Mexican rule;
her _personal rebelother novels, short stories, essays. poems,_
lion for' freedom of
collections of Indian songs, several plays with
the individual. , in
Indian heroes and heroines, books of mysh e r distinguished
tical philosophy, and political tracts expresautobiography.
sive of her "crusading spirit.
Earth Horizon,"
CLARK KINNAIRD
As Mary Hunter,
NOTE: The Land of the Little Rain can
a college graduate
a paperback reprint Doubleday
be read
at twenty. and 'in
Anchor.: Mrs. Austin was anticipated in
poor health, she
writing realistically and synipathetically of
with a widby .11,0mi-faint Jackr, whose novel
Indians
to
owed mother
Ramona :5:as issued in 11184.
Live in California

Backstairs At The
White House
rpt —

:11:11M sulir:Nz'zfaockAyotiN

48

SO

The aettiwer after marring... to Balboa. Au•a dozen
tin in 11491
'ears before her first
book. Right: Illustrations from that book,
"Land of the Utile
Rain.- This was followed by a book of
'short stories. -The Basket Wonussi." and then
nose!.
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CBS Tells of "Deadeye" Like It Really Was
By MEL HEINER
WELL, for openers, did you
know that Deadeye Dick---Bat
Masterson's buddy who used to
go into saloons and order drinks
for himself and his horse--was
a Negro cowboy? Or that Norbert Rillieux, who invented the
method of refining sugar to
make it so white, was a Negro
inventor?
Likely not--but the sad part
about it, as CBS-TV sees it, is
that black school children don't
know these things, either
.
which is why the network this
summer is presenting its sevenpart series, "Of Black America." already under way on the
home screen.
"It apears clear." 'Says Richard S. Salant, CBS NeWs president, -that one of the major
factors which is at the root of
the black alienation from our
society is the blacks' search
for identity and dignity—for
black
that
recognition
the
American is a man.
"As author James Baldwin
said recently before a congresssional sub-committee, the Negro
children have grown up without
a sense of identity, with a 'feeling of no past, no present and
no future It's a great national
Ono of tlicil"Of Block America" **ries shows Mrs. Lovely
waste.' CBS News is hopeful
'Ohms teaching an intiogratiad class of fourth-graders.
that with the enormous reach
sf television, through this speThe series is not. of course.
. hos: m.an" on
the stops. The -anp
cial series CBS can make some
anywhere near as thorough as
Black
contribution in starting to fill
associate producer George Fos- might be wished. "We don't
the gaps both for Negroes and
ter, who apprenticed as a teach- have time to do more than infor whites."
er in the rough and tough "600 dicate that a significant history
Wardell
Gaynor, associate schools" in New' York, and Bill has been ignored," Gaynor says.
producer of -Black History: Cosby was hired as guide for "I hope people will find more of
Lost. Stolen or Strayed," one the opening show. In Ali, there their attitudes changing as - they
of the opening segments, is a will be seven segments, the last learn more. I'll be satisfied if
Negro—head of his own produc- on August 20, and the entire the audience says after the
tion company—who, he declares, documentary unit of CBS Newt; brcadcast, simply 'Gee, I didn't
was lucky. He grew up in New- is involved.
know that,' if they begin to
ark, N.J. and the Urban League
Salant quotes Tom Wicker of question ideas that had been •
and NAACP chapters got the the New York Times, who wrote based on faulty assumptions."
YMCA to offer a course in that all-white orientation in
For at least a small time
black history. -Then when I American society -has virtu- once a week, then, this summer
became a parent," Gaynor adds, ally eliminated from American on television will be a little dif"I always had books available education any study of the ori- ferent from the regular vacafor my children, so they could gins, the development, the cul- tion-time fare of off-key tenors,
read about their heritage, a tural and social contributions mini-skirted go-go dancers and
heritage they couldn't learn and even the simplest history of shaggy-haired "musical" groups.
about in school."
more than 10 per cent of the It could be a small-step in the
The network is pulling all population."
right direction.
Distributed by Ring Features Syndicate
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PRESBYTERIAN
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WORLD'S LARGEST COMMERCIAL AIRLDIER, the Boeing

.r. Everett,
taking
It is -scheduled to fly by the end (4 this yeed- with up to 370 persotvi abointral A
total of I...57 .of then.. behemoths have tasen ordered by 2'i air in,. •

JULY 28- AUG. 3
Nightly at 7:30
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
Rev. W. Ed Glover, pastor
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T
Call 753-2689.
1-52 GALLON
dard electric b
1-30 gallon S
water heater.
• Afro American
al gas. 1 lot o1
side doors. Ca
5:00 p. m.

TOY POODLE
months old. C
ter 5:00 p. m.
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deck.
The Sequoia crew at movie
time erects a plywood windscreen to keep the motion picture screen from flapping during the show.
Naval personnel report that
on a cruise not too long ago,
there was such a following
wind behind the Sequoia as she
proceeded up river that motion
picture viewing was next to
impossible.
Someone had a brilliant idea
—turn the Sequoia around and
have her back upstream. Ord.
era were given and the .boat
proceeded upstream, stern first
for more than 20 miles.

Chile's student population,
from grade school to college. is
2.3 million.
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... Roaches,
Ants, Insects...

REGISTERED
Fourteen montl
stockings, Iron
face Typical A
ly expression.

Bomb out roaches,
ants, flies, mosquitoes,
moths, fleas, or any
flying or crawling insect
Kill-Ko Insect Bomb and
Kill-Ko Roach and Ant Bomb
kill quickly. And their
powerful, residual action
keeps on killing If roaches
ants, or other insects are
having a blast at your expense
blast them with Kill-Ko.
It's a real bomb.

HONDA 90-27
good condition

1-TON air-cond
condition. Call

1965 MONARCI
bile Home, air
753-8200.
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HONDA

Call 492-8379 a

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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Only Two More Days
ADAM'S SHOE STORE'S

1961 MGA. res
Vo
:y
1961
5600.00. 1966 Hi
very nice
753-8565, after

12' x 60' .M01
hi
iedroom, l
excellent condit
penning, small
•pole and 24

489-3553

MYERS deep-w.
and pipe. Call

CRUISER—Chrii
Evinrude; sleer
box, toilet, ate
water at Slip Ii
B. Small, Cadiz

SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair At The Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE

SIAMESE KITT
male and femal
anteed. Mrs. Se
Call 753-7770.

10' x 55' HOUS
plcte with elect
windows. wasts
power pole an
Extra nice, $191
Charles Jackson
cust Grove Chu

FOR ONLY 5'

•
WESTINGHOUS
in good conditi
1496.

NOT

6LECTROLUX
rice, Box 213 N
M. Sanders. P
Lynnville, Ky.

Call
Ai
TERMITES'
"'for free • estim
guaranteed Five
Five room house
Ward Pest Conte

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Murr•y, Kentucky

Farm Road, --phi

All Sales Final •.No Exchanges •,No Refunds

THREE LI1TL1

like to give a Sr
haired poppy, a ,
412 8315.

411
.4 •

'68 MODEL 1
trailer, 2-bedro
Spanish desigi
and take over
753-2213.
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753-7389,

111101
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- 1111111
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NORTH PLEASANT
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mowers. Postl
Seisiord Lawi
equipment,
Hardin. Phoni
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HAIRCUT ON THE GO Be Craig C. Nelson of Soo Diego,
(..iir , tts .stride his motoif vele in South VietriaTn's central highlands as a Vi.-tmirrs.. tistioer gives him a haircut.
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NOTICE
WA
FOR !UDR
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
FRESH HEARING AID batter- 23.200: Notice is hereby given FURNISHED air-conditioned a•
ies for Beltone and other make that a report of final settle- partment for two young ladies.
3-26-C
Call 753-8474.
he....ing aids, Wallis's Drugs, ment of accounts was on
Murray, Kentucky.
TFC July 22nd., 1968 filed by Ira NICE two-bedroom house loRudy Tripp, Administrator of
SUBURBAN
Tractors. Lawn the estate of Johnny Cornell, cated at 305 So. 15th. For couple only. Phone 753-2770 or
mowers. Poulan chain saws. Deceased,
J-26-C
Seaford Lawn and Garden
and that the same has been 753-2200.
equipment, 2% miles west of approved by the Calloway Co3-ROOM apartment and bath,
Hardin. Phone 437-5312.
unty Court and ordered filed lafge rooms, small utility room,
Aug.-13-C to lie over for exceptions. Any storage building, stove furnishKENMORE washing machine. person desiring to file any ex- ed, ideal for couple or single
Coppertone. Leu than 1 year ception thereto will do so on lady, separate entrance with
front porch, close to town. Call
old. Excellent condition. Call or before
August 26th., 1968 or be for• 492-a929 or 492-8121 in Hazel,
753-9914. Located 100 South
Kentucky.
J-27-C
13th St., Kelly's Pest Control. ever barred.
Witness my hand this 22nd
TFC
5-ROOM unfurnished house near
day of July, 1968.
downtown. Available immedWEIMARANER and Dachsund
By D. W. Shoemaker,
iately. Call Doris Rose 753-3690.
pups and breeding stock. MovCounty Court Clerk,
ing to California. Lampe, call
J-27-P
Calloway County,
• 435-2173.
Kentucky
J-311-C
3-ROOM dephe, with private
By: Dewey Ragatale,
bath. See at 503 Olive or call
MASSEY F1JRGERSON baler,
ITP 753-1246.
New Holland rake, New Holland
J-27-C
conditioner. Will sell all three
NOTICE
IF VACATIONING in Daytona
together or conditioner separate
In accordance with Kentucky
from baler and rake. All in Statutes, Sections 25.195 and Beach in August. home availgood condition Call John Mc- 25.200: Notice is hereby given able. Glindel Reaves Call 753ITC
Cuiston, Route 2 Puryear, Tenn. that a report of Final settlement 5111.
247-3949.
TTNC of accounts was on
SERVICES OFFERED
July 22nd., 1968 filed by Mar'68 MODEL 12' x 61' house
i vn Cathey McCuiston, Admin. CUSTOM BUILDING, resident• trailer, 2-bedroom. 2 full baths,
istratrix of the estate of Gene ial and commercial. Rustic CalSpanish design. Small equity
Cathey, Dec'd.,
ifornia styling. Free estimates.
and take over payments. Phone
And that the same has been Call Cliff Finney 489-9968.
753-2213.
J-25-P approved by the Calloway CoAug.-12-C
1967 650 TRIUMPH TR-6. unty Court and ordered filed
SPECIALIST:
CARPET
KLEIN
Call 753-2669.
J-25-NC to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex- Wall to wall carpets, rug and
1-52 GALLON American stan- ception thereto will do so on upholstery cleaners. Carpets
and furniture cleaned, tinted
dard electric hot water heater. or before
1-30 gallon State electric hot
August 26th., 1968 or be for- and de-mothed. Call 435-4221.
Aug -22-C
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1 ever barred.
• Afco American furnace, naturWitness my hand this 22nd
WILL DO sewing in my home,
al gas. I lot of inside and out- day of July, 1968.
also alterations, machine made
side doors. Call 753-4417 after
By D. W. Shoemaker,
button holes, bound button
5:00 p. m.
TFC
County Coert Clerk,
holes and belts. 203 S. 12th St.
Calloway County
1-25-C
Phone 753-7453.
TOY POODLE, white, three
Kentucky
-months old. Call 753-7521 afBy Dewey Ragsdale D C REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ter 5:00 p. m.
J-25-P
1TP
SELLLNG HOME — Air-condi
ONE SET new Encyclopedia InNOTICE
ternational. One set Child Craft, In accordance with Kentucky Uoned 3-bedroom, spacious famby International. One Jaws Statutes, Sections '25.195 and ily room. Pay equity and as• motorcycle, with all the extras. 25.200: Notice is hereby given sume 5 3/4% loan. Call 753TFC
Moving, must sacrifice. Call 753- that a report of Final settlement 5210.
8991.
J-25-C of accounts was on
BY OWNER: house on AudoJuly 22nd., 1968 filed by Hen- bon Drive in Keeneland Sub1967 B. S. A. Motorcycle. Call
the division. Three bedrooms, liv753-7389.
J-26-C ry Holton, Executor of
Estate of Louise Frazee. Dec'd., ing room, kitchen-den combin
14 FT. FIBERGLASS boat,
And that the same has been ation, utility room, 1% baths,
trailer,
h. p. motor and approved by the Calloway Co carport, carpeted throughout,
new ski equipment. Priced to way Court arid ordered filed all Tappan appliances, dishsell. Call 753-4481.
J-26-C to lie over for exceptions. Any washer, garbage disposal, cenperson de.r'ring to file any ex- tral heat and air conditioning.
BLACK ANGUS male, four year ception thereto will do so on Call 753-4763
3-30-C
old. Call Co)
., Newsome, 345- or before
2481.
J-26-P
August 26th., 1968 or Jae for- BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick, 1 block from college.
barred.
ever
REGISTERED Half-Arab filly.
Aug -1-C
Call 753-7550,
22nd
this
hand
my
Witness
Fourteen months Sorrell, back
1968.
July.
of
day
GOOD FRAME house, five
stockings, front lucks, blaze
By D. W. Shoemaker,
rooms and bath, on two acre
face. Typical Arab head. LoveClerk,
County Court
lot in Lynn Grove. Call 753ly expression. Phone 753-3656.
Calloway County,
J-30-C
5544 or 435-4452.
J-26-P
Kentucky
HONDA 90-2700 actual miles,
By Dewey Ragsdale D C HOUSE FOR SALE. Four-bed1TP room house, fenced-in yard,
good condition. Call 753-6512.
two full baths, walk-in closets,
.1-30-C
NOTICE
_
carport. Complete with air-con1-TON air-conditioner in good
In accordance with Kentucky ditioners and drapes Wall-tocondition. Call 753-7338. J-30-C Statutes. Sections 25.195 and wall carpeting in hallway and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
1985 MONARCH, 10' x 50' Mo- that a report of final settle- living room. $28,000.00. G. I.
Loan, $17,500.00 transferrable
bile Home, air conditioned. Call ment of accounts Was on
at 51,4%. Ltc, Brandon L. ParkJ-30-C
753-8200.
July 22nd.. 1968 filed by Vid- er, 1621 Loch Lomond Drive,
J-27-C
1968 HONDA 350 Scrambler. ie Shackelford. Administratnx 753-4796.
Call 492-8379 after 600 p. rm. of the estate of Tiny ShackelFOUR ROOM house, 42 acre
J-26-C ford. Deed.,
and that the same has been farm. One mile west of Cold1961 MGA. restored complete- approved by the Calloway Co-- water off Highway 121. Call
ly.
1961
Volva, excellent, unty Court and ordered filed or see Hilson Black, 345-5815
J-26-P
$600.00. 1966 Honda 160 Scram- to lie over for exceptions. Any
!Aer, very nice $360.00 Phone person desiring to file any ex
BY OWNER: New three-bed753-8585, after 5:00 p. tn.
ception thereto will do so on
room brick, on Magnolia Drive.
J-27-P or before
Priced to Sell now. Call 753August 26th 1968 or be forJ-26-C
3903.
12' x 60' MOBILE Home, 3ever barred.
bedroom, 11,4 bath, 1966 model,
Witness 'my hand this 22nd 2 MILES FROM TOWN and on
excellent condition. Also under- day of July. 1968.
a blacktop road is the location
Penning, small porch, utility
By D. W. Shoemaker,
for this neat two-bedroom
Pole and air-conditioner. Call
County Court Clerk,
house. It has storm doors,
J-25-C
489-3553
Calloway County,
hardwood floors, and a full baseKentucky
ment. There's lkti acres of land
MYERS deep-well pump, tank
By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C and it's priced to sell at $9,500.
and pipe. Call 753-2519; J-27-P
1TP Owner will finance.
CRUISERL-Chris-Craft. 75 h. p..
BRICK HOME at 1612 Loch
Evinrude: sleeps 3, sink, ice
HELP WANTED
Lomond. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
box, toilet. stove. $1.500 In
water at Slip 10, Ken-Lake, K. STOCK and carry out boy to living room, built-in kitchen ap-J-27-C work 25 hours a week. Must pliances, library 14' x 22' with
B. Small, Cadiz, Ky.
be 15 years
age.
753- built in bookshelves, entire
SIAMESE KITTENS, beautiful 5489.
J-25-C house carpeted, central heat
male and female. Health guarand air conditioning. Lot 80' x
anteed. Mrs. Seale. 514 Broad. RESPONSIBLE person with car 229'. Call John Redden, 753J-27-C to deliver Sundy morning Cour- 4937 for appointment.
Call 753-7770.
ier-Journal motor route out of
Aug.-27-C
10' x 55' HOUSE Trailer. com- Murray. Profit approximately
plete with electric heat, storm $6.00 per Sunday. plus car al- BY OWNER: three-bedroom
windows, washer connections, lowance. Delivery time 2 hours. house, gas heat and air-condipower pole and sewer lines. Write: David Thomas, 237 E. tioning. Large lot on 10th St.
Extra nice, $1900. See or call Berger Road, Paducah. Ky Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p. m.
Charles Jackson 753-7593, Lo- 42001.
TFC
J-27-P
cust Grove Church Rd. I-27-P
41$
WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerator
in good condition. Phone 753J-27-C
1496.

• •

TIMFS
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eLNE BLUFF SHORES, on the
Land
main lake overlooking the
Between The Lakes. Nice parks,
beaches, central water system.
Some of the following have
houses or trailers. Lots numbers: 20, 21, 22, 48, 49, .88, 89,
90, 92, 124, 131, 196, 19'7, 268,
289, 270, 342, 343, 344, 368,
404 & 405, 522 & 523, 592, 676,
677, 913, 914, 915, 916, 917,
918, 919, 947, 962, 991, 992.
Permanent home—lot 947 on
Lake Lane. 2 large bedrooms,
closets galore! Nicely furnished, beautiful fireplace, screened porch, large lot. Lots of extras! $11,250.
SNIPE CREEK area, main lake.
Fully furnished 2-bedroom with
large screened porch, boat, nice
dock, $14,500.00, terms.
ALSO a Choice building site
deep lake
with 100 feet
frontage. $3300. Terms.
LAKEWAY SHORES: Commercial or residential building site
next to beach, or beautiful lot
by gate, No. 88. Lot No. 133 al-

of

SHADY LOT 100' x 150' only
one block from University. It
has. a extra nice three-bedroom
house with brand new kitchen
and Frigidaire appliances including self eleaning oven. Also has extra large living room
completely carpeted, and a separate den and seperate dining
room. It's good and roomy and
is priced to sell at $17,800.
ISOLATED, this good house is
located on the Blood River section of the lake and is a waterfront lot. The view is beautiful and the price is right at
only $8,750.
NEW three-bedroom brick, has
14 baths, utility room, carpeting throughout, large family
room, built-in range and beautiful lot. Central heat, and
priced to sell at $18,750.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
753-1651.
Main Street, Phone
_
1TC

NEAR IRVIN COBB Resort,
house,
2-bedroom
furnished
easy lake access, $5000.
MOUTH OF BLOOD River: 2bedroom house with attached
garage on lakefront, furnished,
fireplace. $7000.00.
FARM: 10 acres, % cleared
land, all fenced, stables and
other outbuildings. About 51,4
miles northeast of Murray.
Good three-bedroom house with
den.
WE HAVE OTHERS' Please call
between 8:00 a. m. and 10:30
p. m. anytime for more information!
KENTUCKY BARKLEY LAKE
REALTY,, Evelyn V. Smith
Realtor, Highway 444, New Concord, Ky., 42076. Phone 434
5641.

V.k
WANTED
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PEANUTS

•
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AUCTION Sale Saturday, July
27, at 1:00 p. m., at the Abe
Harder home. Located three
miles west of Murray, one mile
east of Wiswell on Highway
1550. Will sell couch and chair.
two platform rockers, one antique rocker, interspring mat
tress, quilts and pillows. Twe
old dressers, blond desk, chif
ferobe, two metal cabinets, re
frigerator, two tables, electric
range. straight chairs, two coal
stoven, oil lamps, aluminum
ladder, wheel barrow, two wash
kettles, wash tubs on stand
two flat irons, two wooden barAUSTIN MEALY Sprite, new WANTED to buy, good osed
rels. A number of items to nuengine, transmission, uphols- bed with mattress and box
merous to mention. Plenty of
3-27-C
753-6681.
Call
springs.
753tery, paint, 2850.00. Call
Don't miss this sale. Wilshade.
July-31-C
7500.
AUCTION SALE
lard Knott, Auctioneer, phone
1TC
1960 LINCOLN, full power, fac
437-6415.
tory air, leather interior, fine AUCTION, Saturday, July 27, at
For Rent
per- 10:00 a. m. at the Stanford
condition, mechanically
NICE APARTMENTS
3-25-P Hendrickson home (formerly
feet. Call 753-1299.
owned by N B. Ellis) on HickFor
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, new tires, ory Drive in Murray just off
Girls & Boys
real clean car, very economi- Main St., toward Lynn Grove.
Phone
cal and good dependable trans- Will sell furniture of all kinds.
753-5865 or 753-5108
portation. Call 753-8799. J-27-C cabinets, tables, glassware, some
H-1TC
antiques, two glass lamps, very
1984 IMPALA, power brakes
old. Lots of items to numerous
air conditioned. In A-1 condi
to mention. Terry Shoemaker,
tion. Call 753-5221 after 6:00
3-26-C
Auctioneer.
P. m.--J-ZT-C1
AUCTION, Saturday, July 27th.,
1:00 p. m. at the late Lee and
Florence Burchett home place.
6 miles north of Penny, last
house in Calloway Co. on Penny
Road. Will sell a nice lot o
furniture and antiques. Some
items are living room suit, bedroom suit, matching antiqu
beds, springs and mat
beds,
tress, library table, electri
heaters, lining, quilts, cooking
utensils, lots of dishes, vacuum cleaner, Madden lamp, old
victrola, dinner bell, lots of
jars and jugs, dated fruit jars,
wooden flour barrels. Too
QUITS TO WED— The Very
many good antiques to list. Lots
Edward J. Sponge
of horse drawn tools, collars, Rev.
above i. former head of the.
!tames, hand tools, wagon spring
Maryland Province of the
seat, corn sheller, porch swing
Society of Jesus, is believed
lawn furniture. This is a good
to be the highest member of
country sale. Don't miss it.
1955 Chevy sedan, one owner, the Roman Catholic hierarchy
low mileage. Extra sharp into leave the church for marside and out. Sale by: Otto
riage. Sponga. 50. resigned
Service,
Auction
Chester's
to marry Mary Ellen PlorPhone 753-3361
Lynn Grove, Ky., Call 435-4042.
en.ce Diamon Barrett, 33. a
1TP
regi•qered nurse

1959 Tii-3 SPORTS car. Call
J-29-P WANTED, to rent house In
753-6172 ask for Joe.
the country, furnished or un
1962 FORD Fairlane, automatic, furnished. Call 753-1916 before
good condition. Call 489-3553 5:00 p.m. and ask for Mary.
TFNC
J-25-C
1956 AUSTIN-MEALY, 100-4
WANTED TO BUY
New paint, new upholstry new
engine, new tires, new top, OLD PICTURE Frames, also
3-25-P yellow corn. Call 492-8436.
$550.00. Call 753-2248.
3-26-C
1963 CHEVY II 3-seat wagon,
automatic transmission, good WANTED: Would like to buy
good used camper trailer. Plague
condition. Phone 753-8229.
J-25-P
J-29-P phone 753-5493.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Two mechanics on duty at all
times to serve you.

QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE

We also repair Chain Saws, Tillers,
and other motor driven yard and
garden tools.

. MURRAY SUPPLY, INC.
East Main Street

Peanuts®

by-Chatiles M. Schulz
HEY,
MANAGER..

ao

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
AUTOMOBILES FO

I'M UPSIDE
DOWN

FRIED'S RAVING
A PARTY AFTER
TkE GAME TODAY .

'NE SAYS YOU'RE WELCOME
TO COME IF YOU WANT TO

Lurot
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liAl41°°
f

•
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7- 25

Nancy

by Ernie Bushrniller
V. a., .1 S Pr OP,
c ,,.. to, 0..1 ••••...• 1.044e.. rE

OKAY-- OKAY-

comlNa

•

• 94

Abbie'N Slats
WHEN I CALLED YOU A
MURDF.RER... AND SENT
YOU OUT OF MY LIFE
DIDN'T KNOW 140W MUCH I
NEEDED 'IOU, MY HUSBAND...
WELL, NOW I KNOW..

by R. Van Buren
YOU RE WEAK. WHAT
HAPPENS WHEN YOU
GET BACK_YOUR
'
STRENGTH

I'LL ALWAYS HEED YOU,
STEVEN... BECAUSE I'M
.UNTHINKING...
SELFISH..
/ND
ESEC.AUSB,..

a

JULY CLEARANCE SALE

NOTICE

A

•

TA.ECTROLUX SALES & Service, Box 213 Murray, Ky, C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
H-Aug.-5-C
Lynnville, Ky.
*TERMITES" Call Ward Termite
for free • estimate All work
guaranteed Five year contracts
Five room house treated. $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road-,--pleuti 753-8501.
_
.
THREE LITTLE Girli Would
like to gne a small male shorthatred puppy, a goon home Call
ITC
; 8315

IMO

33-1/3% DISCOUNT ON SUITS, SPORT COATS,
DRESS PANTS, WALKING SHORTS
and SWIM WEAR
ONE GROUP OF SHIRTS - Reg. $850 ea
Now mfirked down to $6.00 ea. or 2 for $11.00
ONE GROUP SHIRTS - Reg $.00 ea
Now marked down to $4.00 ea or 2 for $7.00
4- ONE GROUP SHIRTS - Reg $4 00 ea
Ncpw marked down to $3.00 ea. or 2 for $5.00

THE COLLEGE SHOP
214 No. 15th St.
Phone 753-3242
Just Across From Library on 15th Street
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Is Achieved Via
Bonding Process

THURSDAY — JULY 26. 1964
•

•

Ata

TVA Timber For Sale
for sale
The Tennesste Valley Authority offers
timber
hardwood
two tracts of standing, marked,
located in Henry County, Tennessee.
Creek, apOne tract, lying on Beaver Darn
Paris, Tenproximately nine miles southeast cf
board feet.
nessee, consists of an estimated 29,243
apThe other tract, lying on Bailey Fcrk Creek,
TennesParis,
cf
southeast
miles
proximately six
feet
see, consists of an estimated 280,783 board
Sealed bids will be accepted by Tennessee Valley
202
Authority, Division of Reservoir Properties,
West Blythe Street, Paris, Tennessee, until 10 a.m.

I United

Seel
A

CDT, August 9, 1968
Parties interested in inspecting the timber
should contact the above office. Bid forms and detailed information may be obtained from the
Manager, Western District, Division of Reservoir
Properties, 202 West Blythe Street, Paris, Ten-

Over a bill
on an anni
less.

nessee. telephone 642-2041.

Their stam
be eompar
people of
•••••••-••••••••••••••••••••elee•

• We suspec
billion live
in Africa
America.

MORGAN'S
RESTAURANT

Anyway, il
what it WI
on $200 or
following:

Invites You to Their
SECOND ANNIVERSARY
Special! July 26, 27 & 28 chi_ l_y
*

OE'R

FAMOt S

•

*
2. Take al
except for
suit for e.
family and

°ROASTED GHICKEN DINNERS
Will Be
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
(Reg. Price '1.75 each)
Catfish - Seafood & Steak Dinners
Sandwiches and Short Orders
By TAD ROWADY
TAKING its place beside
the many textile developments
of the past few years- permanent press, soil release.
non-woven fabrics- is one or
the most versatile-bonding
Ten years ago, little bonding
was done in the 'United States

but in 1967 nearly 400 million
yards were processed and its
application is still on the increase for many uses. 1
What is bonding' Two fabrics adhered together with adhesives under heat and pressure One fabric is usually the

heavier or face fabric and the
other is a lining.
Bonding goes into a number
of end ready-to-wear uses for
better shape retention, for
durability and in many Instances for warmth. Bonded
apparel however is usually

light in weight.
The easy-care Sandy Shaw
Fall clothes shown here for the 6 to 14 age group are of
ONE-PIECE CULOTTES, favorite of the 8 to 14 group, are
all cotton plaids bonded to
trim looking and fine addition to transitional school wardacetate by a process Cobond
robes. This sleeveless, front-buttoned all cotton plaid one
introduced by Grarutescille
is trimmed with white and retains its shape with bonding.
some yeare ago

•

•
t4.
Aar
T tttivitah

sart-

(Continue

Man) Other Fine Foods, Such As Our

SIDE PANELS give a slim chic effect to this high-waisted
acetate-bonded all cotton plaid sleeveless dress highlighted
with a white "turn-down" collared bib Bias cut front panel
is topped with a half belt. Comes in nice variety of plaids.

ALL cOrrON PLAID jumper culotte. great for school and
after" activities has smart square neckline, is accented
with two rows of white buttons and teamed up with longsleeved, white knit shirt. The plaid is bonded to acetate..

Reflect The
Fall Trends

Boots And Slippers
Club Will Dance
Slippers
Boots and
. The
Square Dance Club will dance.
Saturday, July 27, beginning at,
800 p.m. The dance will be
held, at the American Legion
Building.
Bill Dunn is the caller. All
square dancers and spectators
are welcome to attend.

COME HELP US CELEBRATE OUR
SECOND ANNIVERSARY!

I

•••••••••••••••••10411i••••••••Sev".40••••••••

40,

SHOPPING FOR A

COLOR TV?
If so, shop with everyone . . .
but be sure to shop with us!

TV Service Center
312 No. 4th St.

•

Phone 753-5865

Curtis-Mathes

Offers_
Only
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE
WARRANTY
ONE FULL YEAR FREE SERVICE —

•

•

ACETATE KNIT three-piece Sint. reminiscent of an era long passed consists of an orange jacket and double-pleated skirt
and yellow sleeveless blouse By Danielle
Sr TADAEOWADY
USUALLY beginning in
late August and extending ante mid-October - when Sum,
rner is. preparieg to take its
final .bows. but Fall is not
yet on cue for Its entrance-comes the -no-season- fashion
is-aeon a transiti,,rial period
which ,.ften presents "what 'to
wear and when problems
The flimsy wispy. beruffled
Summer clothes don't seem
quite right during this period
nor di. the Fall ...uniteds.
woelens tweeds and other
ruch fabrics.
A group providine port if
the silution is the California
Faiducin Creator& an organsation of top designers on the

CLETELAND MAYORg
(Continued From Pads II

f

•
Mist effective -move made by
laor Stakes since the trouble
orike out It paid off as there
shootings and' rro al
er.•

PRIEST TO COP Rev. Terence
J. Mangan, 30, looks unruffled in Seaside. Calif., a city
ot_244100, as he contemplates
becoming a fulltirne policeman Aug. I. He spurned order?? frorome to give up
his part-time police work
:end -*am mumpraded.

BRILLIANT lemon yellow chain-belted
and front- buttoned-dress- is topped with
_ _
its own graceful cape The fabric is
Itgetweirht cotton knit. By Gerard Knits.

'.Fire
Fund
Relc

The Call
Bureau has
9 for the Mut
Civil Deft
This amour
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truck drive
giving assi.
the Wade!
$10, and th
Murray, air
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Bu-eau and
Squad joine
'4
raise mane]
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Rescue Squ
The Mum

predates rt.,

Hafford James - Owner
Bobby H. Wilson - TV Technician
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West Coast where transition- slightly shaped shifts tepped
With flowing capes light,fit
al-type clothes are in constant
tad Oats- or jackets of var-,
demand
.-inspired by the hut, found- ing lengths and smart lati-in- California and Arvin* day or evening "total look '
eftrus groves and •-snme--erteit- ---eneembles- The shutwitiat look
a classic 'style which has remg medium-weight fabrics.
they've created a number of turned on the seen, is in ev.fashions that are perfect for dente in betfe the one-pie
and two-piece veriMoks. The
right now and as season:spar.ners Through the use of such long-sleeved. belted style is k
citrus colors as orange irmin. fine searien-spanner
T.liet lovely fabric-a that
grapefruit and lime they ve
used includs cotton knits.
,runny look
retained the bright'
Summer yet many of the oeeply textueed. medi U rnweight cottons and . many
designs preview the incoming
synthetics, blends and crepes
Fall trends
These can be seer. in crop,- wbich ha'..- come- into year
trim tier, or three-piece light- 'round use for at. home and
weight- rousts chit i•lesevelesa. abroad
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